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1. Introduction
Since the initial studies of disease in childhood and the impact of childcare in the 1930s
by authors such as Lichtenstein (1) and Gyllenswärd (2), the area has received much attention and been subject to many epidemiological studies. Reasons for this great scientific
attention are that the vast majority of children are enrolled in childcare in high-income societies (3), including Denmark (4), and that childcare attendance entails a short-term increased risk of acquiring childhood infections (5-53). Moreover, because transmission of
many infections in childcare facilities is easily reduced by good hygienic measures (54-58),
the field holds a huge potential for prevention. So far, only few studies have aimed and
had a sufficient sample size to study the short-term effect of childcare attendance in different groups of children. Hence, very little is known about which factors might modify
the increased risk of infectious diseases associated with childcare attendance. Until recent
years, focus has been put mainly on the short-term impact of childcare attendance, such
as respiratory infections, whereas less attention has been given to possible long-term effects, such as childhood cancer. The idea that childcare attendance may have an impact
on health later in life is not new, however. Already in 1953 Hesselvik (59) asked ‘to what
extent is the later health of children […] affected by day nursery infections?’’ Conflicting answers to this question have been presented (60-70), but whether the association between
childcare attendance and childhood cancer is dependent on characteristics of the childcare facility, the child and the child’s family has not been studied.
In the present thesis the impact of childcare attendance is evaluated on a short-term
and a long-term basis, respectively. The studies of the short-term impact of childcare attendance focus on acute respiratory infection, whereas the study of long-term impact focuses on childhood acute lymphoid leukemia. The included studies are based on personidentifiable prospective Danish register data with detailed information on childcare attendance, child and family characteristics and disease for each child. The material used in the
present thesis is the most comprehensive to date in the area.
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2. Background
2.1. Childcare attendance
In Denmark, the entrance of women into the labor market and changing family structure
towards single rather than shared parenthood have had a tremendous impact on the
availability and organization of childcare away from the child’s home. From mainly being
offered to children from socially deprived families, publicly subsidized childcare places
were offered to all pre-school children in Denmark from the mid 1960s. By then, less than
1 out of 10 pre-school children attended childcare, whereas today more than 8 out of 10
pre-school children attend childcare. Below, figure 1 illustrates the increasing number of
childcare facility places in Denmark in the period 1958-2006, according to type of facility
(4).

Figure 1. Childcare facility places, according to type of facility, Denmark 1958-2006 (4).
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Four types of publicly subsidized childcare exist in Denmark, namely crèche, daycare
home, age-integrated facility and kindergarten. Alternatives, such as playgroups and
pooled facilities exist, but they are not publicly subsidized and very few children attend
these types. Crèches are facilities with an average of 40.8 children enrolled, targeted for
children aged 6 months to 3 years. Daycare homes are targeted for children of the same
age, but are most often run by a single child minder looking after 1-5 children. Ageintegrated facilities are targeted towards children aged 6 months to 6 years and have an
average of 73.2 children enrolled. Finally, kindergartens are facilities for children aged 3-6
years with an average of 56.3 children enrolled.
In Denmark childcare is publicly subsidized for all families. Families pay a fee corresponding to a maximum of 30% of the actual cost of a place in a childcare facility, which
can be further reduced or waived for low-income families. During the period of interest in
the present thesis (1989-2004), the number of weeks allowed on parental leave with full
benefit was extended from 26 to 52 weeks. The extended parental leave applies to parents of children born after 1 January 2002. The leave is voluntary and the duration can be
adjusted and, to some extent, be shared between the parents. Although hard to maintain,
most Danish municipalities guarantee a place in a public childcare facility before the child
reaches the age of 6 months.
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2.2. Respiratory infection
Acute respiratory infection (ARI) is a collective term covering infections of the respiratory
tract, ranging from the nasal cavity to the lungs. ARI is a state of inflammation caused by
micro-organisms leading to symptoms such as sore throat, earache, fever, chest pain and
difficulty of breathing (71;72). Depending on the age of the child and the site of infection
approximately 1%-8% of ill children are admitted to hospital in Denmark (48). In study I,
distinction is made between hospitalization for upper respiratory infection (URI) and lower
respiratory infection (LRI), whereas no distinction is made in studies III and IV. Since the
etiological pathogen is not registered for most hospitalized children in Denmark, distinction in study I was made according to infection site rather than etiological pathogen. In
table 1 below, ICD-8 and ICD-10-codes denoting hospitalization for URI and LRI are
shown. In Denmark, hospitalizations were classified according to ICD-8 codes in the period from 1989 to 1993 whereas ICD-10-codes were used from 1994 to 2004 (73).

Table 1. ICD-8 and ICD-10-codes denoting URI and LRI
Infection

ICD-8 codes

ICD-10 codes

URI

032, 075, 381-383,
460-465, 500-501, 503

A36, B27, H65-H72,
J00-J06, J32, J35-J36

LRI

033, 466, 470-490,
510, 513

A37, J10-J22,
J45.9, J85-J86
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Main subtypes of URI hospitalization in children in Denmark are laryngitis, tonsillitis and
otitis media. Hospitalizations due to URI in 0-5-year-old children in Denmark in the period
1989-2004 are shown according to subtype in figure 2.

Figure 2. Hospitalizations for URI in 0-5-year-old children according to subtype, Denmark
1989-2004.

In children in Denmark main subtypes of LRI hospitalizations are pneumonia, bronchitis
and unspecified asthma. LRI hospitalizations in 0-5-year-old children in Denmark in the
period 1989-2004 are shown according to subtype in figure 3.

Figure 3. Hospitalizations for LRI in 0-5-year-old children according to subtype, Denmark
1989-2004.
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During the first months of life, the child is protected against respiratory infection mainly
by maternal antibodies. Before birth, maternal antibodies are delivered to the baby via the
blood and after birth via breast milk. Gradual maturation of the child’s own immune system takes place all through childhood. As illustrated in figure 4 below, this development is
reflected in an increasing incidence of ARI hospitalization as the maternal antibodies wane
in the first period of life, followed by a decreasing incidence of ARI hospitalization as the
child’s own immune system gradually matures and as the child develops protective immunity against the pathogens it has already encountered. Figure 4 also shows that the incidence of ARI hospitalization is higher in boys than girls in children aged 0-5 year.

Figure 4. ARI hospitalizations per 1,000 risk-years according to age in 0-5-year-old boys
and girls, Denmark 1989-2004.
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2.3. Childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia
Childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) is the most common type of childhood
cancer (74;75). ALL affects the lymphocyte-producing cells in the bone marrow, and
causes symptoms like recurrent infections, bone pains and/or fatigue (76). ALL is commonly divided according to the immune phenotype (B-cell precursor, T-lineage or mature
B-cell) and leukemic karyotype (common ALL (t(12:21)(p13:q22) and high-hyperdiploidy
(chromosome modal number 51-60)) or other (77). As shown in figure 5 below, 84% of
childhood ALL cases in Denmark are B-cell precursor ALL.

Figure 5. Distribution of childhood ALL according to immune phenotype in 0-15-year-old
children, Denmark 1989-2004.
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Childhood ALL is more common in boys than in girls at all ages. Below, the distribution of
childhood ALL according to age at diagnosis is shown for 0-15-year-old boys and girls in
Denmark 1989-2004. As illustrated, childhood ALL peaks between the ages of 2 and 4
years.

Figure 6. Distribution of childhood ALL according to age at diagnosis in 0-15-year-old
boys and girls, Denmark 1989-2004.

At 3 years of age the overall incidence of B-cell precursor ALL in Denmark is approximately
10 per 100,000 risk-years (74).
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3. Aims
Below, aims are given for each of the included studies

Study I: To characterize temporal trends in the incidence of hospitalizations for infectious diseases in 0-5-year-old children in Denmark in the period from 1980 to 2001

Study II: To describe the creation of, the information available in, and the potential of
the Childcare Database

Study III: To study whether the excess risk of ARI hospitalization in children attending
childcare compared with homecare varies with age, time since enrollment and other
child and family characteristics

Study IV: To characterize clustering in childcare facilities by estimating how the risk of
ARI hospitalization in children attending a childcare facility with a recently hospitalized
child (within 1 month) is modified by age, sex, and other child and family characteristics

Study V: To test the hypothesis that childcare attendance early in life entails a reduced
risk of childhood ALL. Furthermore, to study whether the reduced risk is modified by
child and family characteristics
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4. Material
Studies included in the present thesis were based on Danish register data covering the period 1989-2004. Children were identified by a unique person identification number, making register linkage possible. The registers used are collected routinely for vital statistics,
health care planning and payment and distribution of childcare facility places.

4.1. Child and family data
Characteristics of children and their families were obtained from the Danish Civil Registration System (DCRS) (78;79). The DCRS encompasses all persons who have lived in Denmark since 1 April 1968. All individuals alive and living in Denmark on 1 April 1968 as well
as all new residents and newborn children in Denmark have since been assigned a unique
DCRS identification number. From the DCRS we extracted data regarding date of birth,
death and migrations and familial relations for all children in Denmark in the period from
1 January 1989 to 17 November 2004. Data from the DCRS was used in all the included
studies.

4.2. Infection hospitalization data
The Danish National Patient Registry (DNPR) (80-82) encompasses all contacts to hospitals
in Denmark since 1 January 1977, including in-patient and all-day contacts. For every new
contact to a hospital or transfer within a hospital, a code denoting the admission diagnosis is registered along with the DCRS identification number. Diagnoses in the DNPR are
coded according to the International Classification of Diseases (73). Besides the DCRS identification number and ICD-diagnosis code(s), we obtained date(s) of admission to and
discharge from hospital from 1 January 1989 to 17 November 2004. Data from the DNPR
was used in studies I, III and IV.
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4.3. Childcare attendance data
In Denmark all municipalities register person-identifiable data on provision of childcare.
Data is collected routinely to organize payment and distribution of places in childcare facilities. For any child, dates of enrollment and withdrawal from childcare facilities as well
as the type of childcare facility and a unique facility code were recorded. Based on municipal data, three data management companies (KMD, GK-Consult and IST-Software)
provided person-identifiable data on children attending childcare. Data was provided for
266 of the 271 Danish municipalities. Registration of childcare attendance started at different times in different municipalities. The first municipalities registered childcare attendance from 1 January 1989, whereas the last municipality started registering from 1 January 2004. Half the municipalities had started registering childcare attendance by 1 November 1991. We collected data up to 17 November 2004. Childcare attendance data
was used in studies II, III, IV and V.

4.4. Childcare facility data
Denmark’s national statistical office, Statistics Denmark (SD), routinely collects data on social and health-related resources for administrative purposes. Reporting to SD is mandatory and nationwide. From the SD register ‘Den sociale ressourceopgørelse’ (83), which is
an annual registration of social and health-related municipal resources available for children, seniors and disabled persons, we obtained data regarding number of employed
teachers and number of enrolled children in each childcare facility for the year 1997. In
contrast to the other sources, data from the SD was obtained at a facility rather than a
person level. Childcare facility data was linked to the person level data via the unique
childcare facility code. Childcare facility data was used in study II.
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4.5. The Childcare Database (study II)
By linkage of the above data sources, the Childcare Database was created (figure 7). The
database comprises all Danish children aged 0-5 years, born and living in one of the 266
eligible municipalities in the period in which the municipality registered childcare attendance data between 1 January 1989 and 17 November 2004. From the childcare attendance data we were able to determine in which periods a child attended childcare and in
which periods it was not taken care of in a childcare facility and therefore assumed to be
in homecare. Further linkage to childcare facility data helped us determine characteristics
of the childcare facility in which children were enrolled. By linkage to child and family data
we obtained information on child and family characteristics for all children in childcare
and in homecare. Finally, linkage to hospitalization data made it possible to assess infection hospitalizations. Study II describes the creation of the Childcare Database.

Figure 7. Data sources used in the creation of the Childcare Database
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As illustrated in figure 8 below, the number of children included in the Childcare Database
increased rapidly in the period 1989-1998 as more municipalities started registering childcare attendance. In the following period 1999-2004 the number of children in the database stabilized and reached a maximum of 373,142 in 2000. From 1999 onwards more
than 90% of all 0-5-year-old children in Denmark were included in the database. In total
1,110,973 different children were included in the Childcare Database at some point in
time.

Figure 8. Number of 0-5-year-old children in Denmark and number of children in the
Childcare Database, according to calendar year (1989-2004).

The essentials of study II are described above, why study II is not referred to in the results
section.
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4.6. Childhood leukemia data
We identified all incident cases of ALL diagnosed in children aged 0-15 years in Denmark
with a date of diagnosis between 1 January 1989 and 17 November 2004 in the Nordic
Society of Paediatric Haematology and Oncology (NOPHO) database. NOPHO have registered all pediatric ALL cases in the Nordic countries since July 1981. For each case of ALL
we obtained information on date of diagnosis, subtype of ALL and presence of Down syndrome at time of diagnosis. Childhood leukemia data was used in study V.

4.7. Birth characteristics data
From the Danish Medical Birth Registry (84) we obtained information on birth weight and
gestational age. The registry contains neonatal data for all children born to mothers resident in Denmark, since January 1 1973. Data on birth weight was used in studies I and V,
and information on gestational age was used in study I.
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5. Methods
5.1. Cohort studies (studies I, III and IV)
Studies I, III and IV are prospective cohort studies based on calculation of incidence rates
(IRs) and incidence rate ratios (IRRs). IRs and IRRs with accompanying 95% confidence intervals (CI) were estimated by multiple log-linear Poisson regression of the number of
hospitalizations with the logarithm of person-years at risk as offset (85). In studies III and
IV, we used a quasi Poisson regression model based on a Poisson quasi-likelihood where
the variance is allowed to be the mean multiplied by an over dispersion factor. The incidence rate ratios estimates are the same as in the traditional Poisson regression model but
the confidence intervals are slightly widened (85). Estimation in studies I, III and IV was
performed by PROC GENMOD in SAS with Poisson error distribution and log link. In studies III and IV a dispersion factor estimated from Pearson statistics was included (86).
In study I, person-years at risk were calculated from one week after birth or immigration, whichever came last. The first week after birth was not included as hospitalizations in
this period were considered to be due to perinatal complications. Children were considered at risk until the first of the following events: emigration, death, sixth birthday or end
of follow-up. Studies III and IV were restricted to person-years at risk and hospitalizations
occurring in municipalities with complete registration of childcare attendance. Children
enrolled in childcare facilities as well as in homecare were included in study III, whereas
only person-years at risk and hospitalizations among children attending childcare were included in study IV. In study I, only first-time hospitalizations and risk-years until first-time
hospitalization, emigration, death, sixth birthday or end of follow-up were included. In
studies III and IV, each admission to hospital of the same child during the follow-up period
was counted as a new hospitalization. Children were not considered at risk during the first
fourteen days following a hospitalization since hospitalizations in this period could be re-
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lated to the preceding hospitalization. Thus, person-years and hospitalizations in this period were not included in the analyses.
Relevant variables were created as time-dependent variables in studies I, III and IV,
implying that the same child could contribute with person-years at risk and hospitalizations in more than one category of a variable. Examples of such time-dependent variables
are period (study I), time since enrollment (study III) and time since latest ARI hospitalization in the childcare facility (study IV). Variables were tested and included as confounders
by forward inclusion if they changed the estimates of main interest by 5% or more. Interaction was evaluated using models with a two-way interaction term between relevant covariates.

5.2. Case-control study (study V)
Study V is a matched case-control study nested in cohort, in which we used the risk set
sampling technique (87). This implies that controls were selected among children at risk
of ALL in the Danish population at the time of diagnosis of the corresponding case. We
matched ten controls per case on sex and date of birth. Each control was assigned a date
of pseudo-diagnosis, corresponding to the date of diagnosis of the matching case.
Whether attendance to childcare was associated with risk of childhood ALL was
evaluated by rate ratios (RRs) and accompanying 95% CIs, estimated using conditional logistic regression models. Main exposure was attendance to childcare during the first two
years of life. Variables were tested and included as confounders by forward inclusion if
they changed the estimate of ever attendance to childcare by 5% or more. Homogeneity
and interactions were evaluated by Wald’s tests. Analyses in study V were performed in
SAS using the TPHREG procedure including a strata-statement, handling the matched design (86).
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6. Results
6.1. Study I
In Denmark, the overall incidence rate (IR) of hospitalizations for infection in 0-5-year-old
children increased by 62% in the period 1980-2001. As illustrated in figure 9 below, the IR
of hospitalizations for URI was constant around 20 children per 1,000 risk-years, whereas
the IR of hospitalizations for LRI, GII and other infections approximately doubled from
1980 to 2001.

Figure 9. Hospital admissions per 1,000 risk-years in children aged 0-5 years, divided into
types of infection; upper respiratory infection, lower respiratory infection, gastrointestinal
infection and other infection.

The increasing IR of hospitalizations was driven almost exclusively by short-term hospitalizations (1-2 days) in 0-1-year-old children. Despite increasing IRs, strain on health services,
measured as days admitted to hospital, remained constant throughout the period.
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6.2. Study III
Childcare attendance was found to increase the risk of ARI-hospitalization, but only in 0-2year-old children. The risk was highest during the first 6 months of enrollment, and after
approximately one year in childcare the risk was similar to that of children in homecare. As
shown in table 2 below, the excess risk of ARI-hospitalization was 69% (95% CI 63%74%) higher in 0-year-olds enrolled in childcare within the last 6 months compared with
children in homecare. Similar figures for children aged 1, 2 and ≥3 years were 47%, 41%
and 8%, respectively. There was no difference between the effect of first and second enrollment in childcare.

Table 2. IRR (95% CI) of hospitalization for ARI in children aged 0, 1, 2 and ≥3 years, according to time since enrollment in first and second childcare facility. Children in homecare are reference.

----------------------- Time since first enrollment -----------------------

Homecare

Age (years)

Short (≤5 months)

Medium (6-11 months)

0

1.69 (1.63-1.74)

1.60 (1.38-1.86)

Long (≥12 months)
n.e.

1 (ref.)

1

1.47 (1.42-1.52)

1.24 (1.19-1.28)

1.01 (0.95-1.07)

1 (ref.)

2

1.41 (1.31-1.52)

1.34 (1.25-1.43)

1.02 (0.97-1.06)

1 (ref.)

≥3

1.08 (1.01-1.16)

1.18 (1.10-1.27)

1.04 (1.00-1.09)

1 (ref.)

--------------------- Time since second enrollment ---------------------

Homecare

Age (years)

Short (≤5 months)

Medium (6-11 months)

Long (≥12 months)

0

1.61 (1.40-1.84)

n.e.

n.e.

1 (ref.)

1

1.40 (1.31-1.49)

1.30 (1.18-1.42)

0.89 (0.68-1.18)

1 (ref.)

2

1.21 (1.10-1.33)

1.28 (1.16-1.41)

1.02 (0.92-1.12)

1 (ref.)

≥3

1.06 (1.00-1.13)

1.02 (0.96-1.09)

0.98 (0.93-1.03)

1 (ref.)

n.e.=not estimable

We found children not living with other children younger than 5 years to be more affected
by enrollment in childcare compared with children living with one or more children.
Based on the results of study III, we proposed that it would be optimal to postpone childcare enrollment until after the child’s first birthday.
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6.3. Study IV
Overall, we estimated a 42% excess risk of being hospitalized for ARI in childcare facilities
with a recent (within the last month) hospitalization for ARI. As illustrated in figure 10 below, we observed an especially high short-term excess risk of ARI hospitalization in 0-2year-olds compared with 3-5-year-olds.

Figure 10. IRR (95% CI) of hospitalization for ARI, according to time since latest hospitalization for ARI in the childcare facility in 0-2-year-olds and 3-5-year-olds.

We furthermore demonstrated that risk of ARI hospitalization was highest if the latest hospitalized child was 0-2 years old, if the latest hospitalized child was a boy, if attending an
age-integrated facility and if the child’s mother was single when giving birth to the child.
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6.4. Study V
We found a decreased RR of 0.68 (95% CI 0.48;0.95) of childhood ALL in children ever
compared with never attending childcare during the first two years of life. The decreased
risk associated with ever attending childcare was found for all studied subtypes of ALL and
for all studied ages at exposure. Table 3 depicts that the reduced risk was most pronounced in girls, in children with older siblings, and in children born to parents aged ≥25
years at time of birth of the child. Tests for interaction showed that the reduced risk was
not significantly different in different groups, however.

Table 3. RR (95% CI) of childhood ALL associated with childcare attendance, according to
characteristics of the child and its family.
Ever attendance, RR
(95% CI)

Never attendance, RR
(95%CI)

Effect of childcare attendance (95% CI)*

pinter

☼

Sex
†
- Boy
0.80 (0.53;1.23)
1 (ref.)
-22% (-51%;23%)
0.13
†
†
1.20 (0.74;1.96)
-53% (-71%;-25%)
- Girl
0.65 (0.41;1.02)
Older siblings
-0
0.79 (0.48;1.29)
1 (ref.)
-21% (-52%;29%)
0.14
- ≥1
0.51 (0.31;0.85)
1.06 (0.62;1.81)
-51% (-68%;-25%)
Birth weight
- <2500 grams
1.07 (0.52;2.20)
1.03 (0.29;3.70)
3% (-74%;318%)
- 2500-3999 grams
0.60 (0.41;0.90)
1 (ref.)
-40% (-59%;-10%)
0.76
- ≥4000 grams
0.57 (0.33;0.96)
0.86 (0.42;1.76)
-35% (-69%;40%)
Population density
- <500 per km2
0.51 (0.29;0.90)
1 (ref.)
-49% (-71%;-10%)
- 501-2000 per km2
0.88 (0.52;1.51)
0.98 (0.50;1.93)
-10% (-49%;58%)
0.24
- >2000 per km2
0.78 (0.44;1.38)
1.59 (0.84;3.00)
-51% (-72%;-15%)
Maternal age
- <25 years
0.62 (0.35;1.09)
0.51 (0.23;1.13)
21% (-45%;167%)
- 25-29 years
0.52 (0.32;0.86)
1 (ref.)
-48% (-68%;-14%)
0.16
- ≥30 years
0.42 (0.25;0.68)
0.78 (0.44;1.38)
-47% (-68%;-13%)
Paternal age
- <25 years
0.94 (0.46;1.95)
0.29 (0.07;1.31)
222% (-29%;1370%)
- 25-29 years
0.56 (0.32;1.00)
1 (ref.)
-44% (-68%;0%)
0.08
- ≥30 years
0.57 (0.33;0.97)
1.04 (0.58;1.86)
-46% (-64%;-18%)
Country of birth
- Denmark
0.61 (0.44;0.85)
1 (ref.)
-39% (-56%;-15%)
‡
n.e.
‡
‡
0.49 (0.06;3.81)
n.e.
- Other
n.e.
†
Estimated using unconditional analysis
‡
n.e.=not estimable
*The effect of childcare attendance was estimated in the regression model as the ratio between RRever attendance and RRnever attendance and for
convenience subtracted by one to obtain percentages
☼
pinter represents test for interaction

Study V supports the ‘delayed infection hypothesis’ (see section 7.3) and indicates that the
studied child and family characteristics play a minor role in the association between childcare attendance early in life and childhood ALL.
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7. Discussion
7.1. The temporal trend in infection hospitalizations
Studies have reported an increase in the rate of pediatric hospitalizations in European
countries over the last decades (88-95). The studies do not agree on whether the observed increase is due to an increase in childhood morbidity (95) or due to changes in
hospitalization practices and utilization (89;90;93). An increase in morbidity could be due
to the proportion of children attending childcare away from their home having increased
considerably in the study period. However, in study I we found the increase in pediatric
infection hospitalizations to be specific to 0-1-year-old children hospitalized for 1-2 days.
Such an age and duration-dependent pattern is more likely to be due to the major
changes in hospitalization practices and utilization that have occurred in Denmark during
the study period (89;96) than due to an increase in childhood morbidity.
In study I we only studied first-time infection hospitalizations, equivalent to 65% of
pediatric infection hospitalizations, whereas we studied all infection hospitalizations in
studies III and IV. This had only a minor effect, however. The overall incidence rate of ARI
hospitalizations in 0-5-year-olds in study I was 37.6 per 1,000 risk-years and the corresponding ARI incidence rate was 34.9 per 1,000 risk-years in study III. This indicates that
the trends in study I apply not only to first-time infection hospitalizations, but to all infection hospitalizations.
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7.2. The short-term impact of childcare
The short-term impact of childcare attendance was studied using ARI hospitalizations as
outcome. The reason for studying the short-term effect of childcare attendance, measured
as ARI hospitalizations, is that infections of the respiratory tract are easily transmitted when
in close physical contact. In childcare facilities transmission occurs through direct contact,
coughing, sneezing and sharing of objects such as pacifiers or toys. Childcare attendance
compared with homecare has consistently been found to transiently increase the risk of
respiratory infection (6;7;12;16-24;26;29-31;33-36;39;41;43;44;50-53). This is illustrated
in figure 11, presenting the estimated risk ratio (incidence rate ratio, odds ratio etc.) of
respiratory infection in children attending childcare compared with children not attending
childcare from previous studies, according to site of the infection. Only studies with an estimate of the risk ratio are included in figure 11, and studies with more than one outcome
(e.g. Celedon et al. 1999 (31)) are plotted according to each outcome.

Figure 11. Risk ratio (95% CI) of respiratory infection for children attending childcare
compared with children in homecare, according to the site of infection. The column
shows the author, year of publication, number of participants and reference number.
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Only few previous studies have aimed and had a sufficient sample size to study the effect
of childcare attendance in different groups of children, for instance according to the age
of the child or according to the number of siblings. Therefore, knowledge about the influence of child and family characteristics on the association between childcare attendance
and respiratory infections is scarce.
As illustrated in figure 4, a high incidence of ARI hospitalization is closely related to
young age. Not only is the risk of ARI hospitalization highest in young age, in study III we
showed that young age was a period where childcare attendance imposed an excess risk
of ARI hospitalization. In children <1 year of age, the first 6 months of enrollment in childcare was associated with an increased risk of ARI hospitalization of 69%. This excess risk
has substantial public health impact when considering that the overall incidence of 69 ARI
hospitalizations per 1,000 risk-years in <1-year-olds is already high. In study IV, we found
that clustering of ARI hospitalizations was a minor problem in a public health sense; only
1% of ARI hospitalizations occurred in childcare facilities in which another child had been
hospitalized within the last month. Clusters involved 0-2-year-olds relatively more often
than older children. The observed clusters can be interpreted in different ways. A cluster of
ARI can be interpreted as indication of transmission of ARI within the childcare facilities.
The rapidly decreasing risk of hospitalization for ARI associated with increasing time since
latest ARI hospitalization supports such an interpretation. However, it is important to bear
in mind that transmission may very well have occurred outside of the childcare facility.
Thus, only in some instances, is the latest hospitalized child in the childcare facility likely to
be the one transmitting the ARI to the subsequently hospitalized child. Another interpretation is that clusters of ARI reflect increased awareness of ARI among parents of children in
facilities in which a child was recently hospitalized for ARI. It is not unthinkable that defensive hospitalizations are practiced more often if doctors are consulted by worried parents.
Nevertheless, the fact that characteristics of the first hospitalized child affect the risk of the
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other children in the facility supports that also transmission within the childcare facility
plays an important role in the occurrence of the observed clusters.
Although boys are generally at a higher risk of ARI hospitalization than girls, a similar
excess risk of ARI hospitalization when attending childcare was found in boys and girls in
studies III and IV. This is in contrast with a previous finding (34), in which childcare attendance was found to have a more negative impact on girls than boys. Transmission of measles and polio from the opposite sex has been shown to increase the severity of the infection (97;98). However, in our study of ARIs severe enough to result in hospitalization we
observed no special increased short-term excess if the latest hospitalized child was of the
opposite sex. We did, however, find an especially increased risk of ARI hospitalization the
first month following an ARI hospitalization if the latest hospitalized child in the facility
was a boy. This is likely to reflect that boys show more active play than girls (99).
We studied several other variables associated with exposure to infection, namely
time since enrollment in childcare, type of childcare, siblings, population density, type of
parenthood and season. Generally, the results of the analyses of interaction between these
variables and childcare attendance suggest that the risk of ARI hospitalization when attending childcare is dependent on previous exposure to infection. The children most affected by childcare attendance were those who were recently enrolled in childcare, those
not living together with other children and children of mothers who were single at birth
of the child. It is generally believed that large childcare facilities confer a greater risk of infection than daycare homes. However, we found no clear indication that one type of
childcare facility generally imposed a higher risk of ARI hospitalization than another. We
did not find clear patterns between the risk of ARI hospitalization when attending childcare and population density and season, respectively. Thus, childcare seems to be unequivocally associated with increased risk of ARI hospitalization, irrespective of the type of
childcare, the underlying population density, and the season. Studies III and IV helped
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identify groups of children that are more vulnerable when attending childcare than other
groups. Initiatives towards lowering the short-term detrimental effect of childcare should
therefore be targeted towards the youngest children and children who prior to childcare
enrollment have been sparsely exposed to infections.

7.3. The long-term impact of childcare
The long-term effect of childcare attendance was evaluated using ALL as outcome. The
idea that childcare attendance may influence the risk of childhood ALL is based on the hypothesis that two hits are needed in order to induce childhood ALL (100;101). The first hit
is thought to be due to mutations occurring prenatally, whereas the second hit may be
induced by delayed or diminished exposure to childhood infections. This so-called ‘delayed infection hypothesis’ by Greaves (100) was put forward specifically for childhood Bcell precursor ALL. Since no specific infection has been associated with a reduced risk of
childhood ALL, attendance to childcare has previously been used as a proxy measure of a
high infection load (60-70). Like in most (62-66;68;69), but not all (60;61;67;70) previous
studies, we found a significantly decreased risk of childhood ALL if attending childcare
early in life in study V. Previous studies of the association between childcare attendance
and childhood ALL are presented in table 4. Also in accordance with previous findings
(62;66;68), we demonstrated that the reduced risk was not specific to B-cell precursor
ALL, but applied to all studied subtypes of childhood ALL. We found that the reduced risk
was not specific to exposure at a certain age in early childhood. This has only been studied indirectly in one other study (69), but table 4 supports this finding because previous
studies with different exposure periods have found a reduced risk.
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Interactions between the effect of childcare and child characteristics on the risk of childhood ALL have only been studied in one previous study (66). This study found that the
reduced risk of childhood ALL was specific to non-Hispanic White children. We found a
more pronounced reduced risk of childhood ALL in girls than in boys, which may reflect
the biology of ALL, since boys and girls differ both in their distribution of subsets of ALL
(77) and in the course of their disease (102). The reduced risk was not significantly different for boys and girls, however. Also, the reduced risk when attending childcare was more
pronounced for children with older siblings and for children of parents aged 25 or more at
time of child birth than for other children, however not statistically significant. The underlying mechanism may be the same in the two groups. It remains to be explored, whether
high parental age reflects biological factors related to the type of ALL such as accumulation of chromosomal aberrations and mutations (103;104), or behavioral characteristics,
such as frequency of social contacts.

7.4. Confounding, bias and interaction
Consensus exists that confounding is a distortion in the estimated effect of exposure, that
results from differences in risk between the exposed and the unexposed, and that is not
due to exposure (105). There is, however, not consensus about how to identify confounding factors and when to adjust for them. In all studies in the present thesis, we chose to
identify confounders using the change-in-estimates method suggested by Rothman and
Greenland (105). Covariates changing the estimated effect of exposure by 5% or more
were included as confounders and adjusted for. In studies I and V, no confounders were
identified using this approach. Some readers of epidemiological literature tend not to believe in studies without confounder adjustment. However, inaccurate adjustment for confounders can create spurious associations in the data (106).
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As opposed to the majority of previous epidemiological research within the area of disease
in childhood and the impact of childcare, the studies included in the present thesis were
based on data obtained from registers. Therefore information on some possible confounding factors that are not routinely registered in Denmark, was not available. An example of
such a possible confounding factor is breastfeeding. Studies have shown that children
who are exclusively breastfed are at lower risk of hospitalization for respiratory infection
(107) and are less often enrolled in childcare (108) compared with children who are partially breastfed or not breastfed. Therefore some of the excess risk of ARI hospitalization associated with childcare attendance compared with homecare demonstrated in study III
may be due to an uneven distribution of breastfeeding among children in childcare and in
homecare. Based on figures from the above studies, we estimated that the excess risk of
ARI hospitalization associated with childcare attendance demonstrated in study III was
overestimated by 5%-10% due to confounding from breastfeeding. In study V, the direct
opposite may be the case; that the reduced risk of childhood ALL when attending childcare may be underestimated because of an uneven distribution of breastfeeding.
Another possible source of distortion is confounding by indication. Parents of frail
children may choose not to enroll or to withdraw their child from childcare. Thereby,
these children may have contributed to an artificially high risk of ARI hospitalization in
children in homecare and thereby underestimated the excess risk in study III. Therefore we
performed additional analyses to evaluate whether frail children being moved from childcare back to homecare could have biased our results, but we found no such indication.
Likewise in study V, children with childhood ALL may have had a pre-diagnostic phase
with recurrent infections, bone pains and/or fatigue that caused the parents to refrain
from enrolling their child in childcare. However, since a lower risk if ever attending childcare was seen in children diagnosed at age 5 years or later compared with those diagnosed before 5 years of age, we find this explanation very unlikely.
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There are major advantages of using a nationwide register-based sample. First, the sample
size ensures precise estimation and allows for interaction analyses with reasonable statistical power. The sample size of studies I and III is the largest to date in the area. Second, the
risk of selection bias was minimized since children from all families were included, irrespective of socioeconomic background and place of residence. Children from five municipalities that could not deliver childcare data electronically, were not included in the studies. These municipalities include small, medium and large municipalities from all geographical parts of Denmark. Therefore we have no reason to believe that this should have
affected our results. Third, information on exposure and covariates was drawn from independent registers and registered prior to the outcome. This minimized the risk of information bias, particularly differential misclassification. Non-differential misclassification in the
data cannot be ruled out since children attending unregistered childcare facilities may
have been misclassified as in homecare, leading to bias towards the null hypothesis. We
believe the problem with private and unregistered childcare facilities is small since most
Danish municipalities guarantee a place in a public childcare facility before 6 months of
age.
The outcome of studies III and IV was ARI hospitalizations rather than self-reported
or childcare teacher-reported ARI morbidity like in most previous studies. We found results
comparable with those of previous studies regarding well known risk factors for ARI such
as young age, male sex and childcare attendance compared with homecare. This suggests
that the new results presented in studies III and IV are applicable not only to ARI hospitalizations, but to some degree to non-hospital-demanding ARI morbidity as well.
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Interaction, also known as effect modification or synergism/antagonism, has been the subject of much debate, primarily because the term is commonly used to describe both biological and statistical phenomena. According to Ahlbom and Alfredson (109), biological
interaction refers to situations in which two risk factors are involved in the same sufficient
cause of disease, or pathway towards disease. For instance, human papiloma virus seems
to be a necessary, but not sufficient cause, in the development of cervical cancer. Biological interaction is measured as risk differences on an additive scale (110). Statistical interaction, on the other hand, refers to situations where the relation between the exposure and
outcome variables is not additive, and inclusion of an interaction term in the statistical
model is necessary for the model to fit the data. Statistical interaction is a relative measure
e.g. rate ratio, odds ratio etc. on a multiplicative scale. All models used in the present thesis are generalized linear models with either a log (Poisson regression) or logit (logistic regression) link function. Since interaction is scale-dependent, the term interaction in the
present thesis refers to statistical interaction. It would have been possible to estimate a
measure of biological interaction in studies III and IV if additive linear rate models had
been applied. In case control studies, like study V, a measure of biological interaction is
not estimable, however (111).
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7.5. Analytical challenges
The outcome in studies I, III and IV was infectious disease which is challenging to model
statistically. Unique to the field of infectious disease epidemiology are the concepts of
transmission and immunity, which impose dependency between individuals since one individual may be a determinant for disease in other individuals, and some individuals will
not be at risk of contracting the disease (112). One assumption of standard statistical
models, such as Poisson regression and logistic regression models, is that events occur independently of each other (85). As exemplified in study IV, hospitalizations for ARI among
children in childcare facilities tend to accumulate in time and space, why the assumption
of independency is challenged. In order to account for the possible dependency between
events in studies I, III and IV, we attempted to fit multi-level Poisson regression models including a random effect of the childcare facilities. Due to the large number of childcare facilities in the cohort (n=15,703), such models were not feasible, however. Instead estimation in study III and IV was carried out using quasi Poisson regression models with a dispersion factor (113) estimated from Pearson statistics to take into account the possible
over dispersion induced by dependency of events within the same person, families or
childcare facilities.
Another analytical challenge has been that some of the variables of interest were exactly linear dependent, ruling out the possibility of simultaneous estimation when using
standard methods (114). For instance, estimation of the effect of time since enrollment in
childcare (t) was not possible while taking into account the age of the child (a) and the
enrollment age (e), since t=a-e. This estimability problem was handled by postulating a
common age effect in all children, irrespective of whether the child attended childcare or
not. This method was suggested by Heuch et al. in a study of temporal effects of childbirth on cancer risk (115). A common age effect in all children was assumed in early stage
analyses, but not in any of the final manuscripts.
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8. Conclusions and perspectives
8.1. Conclusions
The research presented in the present thesis is summarized in the following study-specific
conclusions:

Study I: The incidence of hospitalizations due to infection among 0-5-year-old children increased markedly in the period 1980-2001 in Denmark. The increase was almost exclusively driven by short-term hospitalizations in 0-1-year-old children

Study II: Currently, the Childcare Database offers a unique potential for epidemiological research. Future updates and linkages with other data sources will further expand
this potential

Study III: Childcare attendance is associated with an excess risk of ARI hospitalization,
but only in 0-2-year-olds, during the first period of enrollment and in children not living with other children

Study IV: ARI hospitalizations cluster among children in childcare facilities. Clusters involve 0-2-year-olds and boys as first hospitalized child relatively more often than other
children

Study V: Childcare attendance during the first two years of life entails a reduced risk of
childhood ALL. Child and family characteristics seem to play a minor role in this association
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Conclusively, in the present thesis we have confirmed an increased infection hospitalization incidence over time, documented the establishment of the Childcare Database, and
confirmed that childcare attendance is associated with an increased risk of ARI hospitalization and a decreased risk of childhood ALL. The thesis contributes with new knowledge by
identifying subgroups of children involved in the increased infection hospitalization incidence over time, and by demonstrating that the association between childcare attendance
and ARI hospitalization varies with characteristics of the child and the child’s family,
whereas these characteristics seem to play a minor role in the association between childcare attendance and childhood ALL.

8.2. Perspectives
The studies included in the present thesis were conducted in order to understand the association between childcare and disease in childhood in more detail, rather than to put
forward recommendations for the use of childcare in Denmark. Such recommendations
must not be based on risk of disease alone, but should also be based on the impact on the
child’s social life and learning. Today only few parents are in a position to choose not to
enroll their child in childcare. Hence, childcare attendance is a part of childhood for most
children in Denmark. Continued research to ensure optimal childcare is therefore encouraged. The Childcare Database opens possibility for further research of the short-term impact of childcare and has already been used to study invasive pneumococcal disease in
Denmark (116). Also the sparsely studied area of the long-term impact of childcare attendance on immune disorders, such as insulin dependent diabetes mellitus, asthma, allergy
and Crohn’s disease deserves further scientific attention.
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9. English summary
The present PhD thesis is based on five epidemiological studies of Danish register data regarding infection-related hospitalizations, childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL)
and attendance to childcare facilities in children aged 0-5 years in the period 1989-2004.
The overall aim of the thesis was to study the impact of childcare attendance on disease in
childhood on a short and a long-term basis, respectively. Short-term impact of childcare
attendance was studied using hospitalizations for acute respiratory infections (ARI) as outcome, whereas ALL was studied to evaluate the long-term impact of childcare.
Initially, temporal trends in the incidence of hospitalizations for childhood infections
in the period 1980-2001 in Denmark were characterized. We found an increase in the incidence of hospitalizations for infections, almost exclusively driven by short-term hospitalizations in 0-1-year-old children. Secondly, we described the creation of, the information
available in, and the potential of the Childcare Database, containing more than 1 million
children and created for the purpose of the present thesis. Thirdly, we assessed the shortterm impact of childcare attendance on ARI. We found that childcare attendance was associated with an excess risk of ARI hospitalization, but only in 0-2-year-olds, during the
first period of enrollment and in children not living with other children. Fourthly, we studied factors related to clustering of ARI in childcare facilities. We found that ARI hospitalizations cluster among children in childcare facilities. Clusters involved 0-2-year-olds and
boys as first hospitalized child relatively more often than other children. Finally, we studied
whether attendance to childcare early in life was associated with childhood ALL. We found
childcare attendance during the first two years of life to entail a reduced risk of childhood
ALL and the studied child and family characteristics seemed to play a minor role in the association between childcare attendance and childhood ALL.
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We have confirmed an increased infection hospitalization incidence over time, documented the establishment of the Childcare Database, and confirmed that childcare attendance is associated with an increased risk of ARI hospitalization and a decreased risk of
childhood ALL. The thesis contributes with new knowledge by identifying subgroups of
children involved in the increased infection hospitalization incidence over time, and by
demonstrating that the association between childcare attendance and ARI hospitalization
varies with characteristics of the child and the child’s family, whereas these characteristics
seem to play a minor role in the association between childcare attendance and childhood
ALL.
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10. Dansk resumé
Nærværende ph.d.-afhandling er baseret på fem epidemiologiske studier af danske registerdata vedrørende infektionshospitaliseringer, akut lymfoblastisk børneleukæmi (ALL) og
pasning af 0-5-årige børn i perioden 1989-2004. Det overordnede formål med afhandlingen var at studere betydningen af børnepasning for børnenes sygelighed på henholdsvis
kort og lang sigt. Udfaldet i studierne af betydningen på kort sigt var hospitalisering for
akut luftvejsinfektion (ARI), mens betydningen på lang sigt blev vurderet for ALL.
Indledningsvis karakteriserede vi udviklingen i infektionshospitaliseringer blandt børn
i perioden 1980-2001 i Danmark. Vi fandt en stigning i incidensen af infektionshospitaliseringer, næsten udelukkende drevet af korttidsindlæggelser blandt 0-1-årige børn. Dernæst
beskrev vi dannelsen af, og de tilgængelige informationer i, ’The Childcare Database’, som
omfatter mere end 1 million børn. Databasen blev dannet til brug i artiklerne i nærværende ph.d.-afhandling. Herefter vurderede vi korttidseffekten af børnepasning på risikoen for
ARI-hospitalisering. Vi fandt at børnepasning medførte en øget risiko for ARIhospitalisering, men kun blandt 0-2-årige børn, i løbet af de første seks måneder efter
indmeldelse i en børnepasningsordning og blandt børn som ikke boede sammen med andre børn. Herefter studerede vi faktorer relateret til clustering af ARI-hospitaliseringer i
børnepasningsordninger. Clusters involverede 0-2-årige og drenge som først hospitaliserede barn relativt oftere end andre børn. Endelig studerede vi, om børnepasning tidligt i
livet var associeret med risiko for ALL. Vi fandt, at børnepasning i de første to leveår nedsatte risikoen for ALL. De studerede karakteristika ved barnet og barnets familie havde ikke
betydelig indflydelse på associationen mellem børnepasning tidligt i livet og ALL.
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Vi har bekræftet en stigende incidens af infektionshospitaliseringer over tid, beskrevet dannelsen af ’The Childcare Database’ samt bekræftet, at børnepasning er associeret med en
øget risiko for ARI hospitalisering og en nedsat risiko for ALL. Afhandlingen bidrager med
ny viden ved at identificere undergrupper af børn, som er involveret i den stigende incidens af infektionshospitaliseringer over tid, og ved at demonstrere, at associationen mellem børnepasning og ARI hospitalisering afhænger af karakteristika ved barnet og barnets
familie, hvorimod disse karakteristika ikke synes at have betydelig indflydelse på associationen mellem børnepasning og ALL.
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Aim: To study temporal trends in the incidence of hospitalisations due to infection in children in Denmark.
Methods: A national register based cohort of 1 892 711 Danish children aged 0–5 years were studied
from 1980 to 2001. Child and family characteristics were identified in the Danish Civil Registration
System; hospitalisations were identified in the Danish National Patient Registry. Annual incidence rates
were estimated using log-linear Poisson regression.
Results: During the studied period, the incidence of hospitalisations from infection increased by 62% in
0–5 year old children. The increase was mainly due to a sevenfold increase in the incidence of infections
leading to short term hospitalisation in children aged 0–1 years. Since the increase in incidence was
contrasted with a decrease in duration of hospitalisation, no further strain was put on the health services in
Denmark.
Conclusion: During the last two decades, the incidence of short term hospitalisations due to infections
increased markedly among the youngest children. However, the strain on the health services remained
constant. The observed increase in the incidence of short term hospitalisations among the youngest
children may reflect changes in hospitalisation practices and utilisation, rather than an increase in
incidence of infections.

A

recent study1 showed that 33 boys and 23 girls,
respectively, were admitted to hospital with a respiratory infection per 1000 risk years in children aged 0–5
years in Denmark. Other epidemiological studies have shown
an increase in the rates of hospitalised children during the
past decades.2–9 These studies do not agree as to whether the
observed increase is due to an increase in morbidity,2 or
whether it is due to other factors, such as changed
hospitalisation practices and utilisation.3 6 7 To further investigate this, we studied the incidence of hospitalisations due to
infections in children aged 0–5 years in the period from 1980
to 2001. This was done in a national prospective register
based study, in which annual incidence rates were stratified
on types of infection, age groups, and duration of hospitalisation.

METHODS
As of 1 January 2001, the population in Denmark was
5 349 212, of which 8% were 0–5 years old.10
Population and hospitalisation data
The present study is based on Danish register data and was
approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency. In the
Danish Civil Registration System (DCRS)11 we identified all
children in Denmark between 0 and 5 years of age in the
period from 1980 to 2001. The DCRS was established on
1 April 1968, and all residents and newborns in Denmark
have since been given a unique 10-digit person identification
number, which is also recorded in other Danish registers.
From the DCRS, information was retrieved regarding date of
birth, sex, county of residence and possible date of immigration, emigration, and death of the child. Information on birth
order, marital state, and age of the mother at the time of
delivery, as well as ethnicity of the child, was subsequently
obtained by identifying the parents in the DCRS. The
information from the DCRS was linked with information
regarding discharge diagnosis and duration of the hospital
admission from the Danish National Patient Registry
(DNPR).12 Finally, birth weight and gestational age data
was obtained from the Danish Medical Birth Registry13 and

linked with the information from DCRS and DNPR. The
outcome of the study was defined as first inpatient admission
to hospital with an infection (main condition only).
Diagnoses were classified into groups of upper respiratory
infections, lower respiratory infections, gastrointestinal
infections, and other infections (table 1).

Statistical methods
Annual incidence rates were estimated as the annual number
of cases divided by the annual amount of person-years at
risk. Person-years at risk were calculated by assuming that
children were at risk from one week after birth, immigration,
or start of 1980, whichever came first, until the first of the
following events: first inpatient admission to hospital with an
infection, emigration, death, end of 2001, or 6th birthday.
The first week after birth was not included as infections in
this period were considered to be due to perinatal complications. Data from the DNPR was available from 1977, but we
excluded data before 1980 from our analyses to reduce the
risk of a later hospitalisation being counted as the first.
Estimation of incidence rates according to other covariates
was performed in the same manner within strata of the
covariate. When estimating incidence rates according to
duration of hospital admission, the annual number of cases
was divided according to duration, whereas the annual
person-years at risk were used in all categories. Incidence rate
ratios were estimated by log-linear Poisson regression of the
number of cases with the logarithm of person-years at risk as
offset. Estimation was performed by PROC GENMOD in SAS
with Poisson error distribution and log link.14

RESULTS
The population under study consisted of 1 892 711 children,
of which 51.2% were boys. During follow up, a total of
309 737 first hospital admissions with infections were
recorded. Upper respiratory infections were most frequent
(41%), followed by lower respiratory infections (29%), other
Abbreviations: DCRS, Danish Civil Registration System; DNPR, Danish
National Patient Registry
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Table 1 ICD-8 and ICD-10 codes according to type of infection
Infection

ICD-8 codes

ICD-10 codes

Upper respiratory infection
Lower respiratory infection
Gastrointestinal infection
Other infection

032, 075, 381–383, 460–465, 500–501, 503
033, 466, 470–491, 493, 510, 513
000–009, 014, 054.01, 054.08
010–027, 035–036, 038–136, 320, 322–323, 360–364,
381.00, 381.01, 381.09, 381.99, 390–391, 420–422,
540–541, 580, 583, 590.10, 590.11, 590.15, 595, 597,
680–686

A36, B27, H65–H72, J00–J06, J32, J35–J36
A37, J10–J22, J45.9, J85–J86
A00–A09, B00.2, K93.0
A15–A28, A38–A41, A46, A48–A99, B00–B99, G00–G07,
H00–H01, H10, H16, H20, H30, H65.0, H66.0, H66.9,
I00–I01, I30, I33, I38–I40, K35, K37, L00–L08, N00–N01,
N05, N10, N12, N30, N34

infections (18%), and gastrointestinal infections (12%),
respectively. During the period under study 1.4% of the
children emigrated and 0.7% died. Mean follow up time was
4.8 years per child.
Temporal trend by type of infection
We found an increased incidence of hospitalisations from all
types of infections in the studied period. In 1980 the total
infection incidence was 35.5 hospitalisations per 1000 risk
years in 0–5 year old children in Denmark. In 2001, this
figure had increased by 62% to 55.0 hospitalisations per 1000
risk years (data not shown). Figure 1 illustrates the temporal
trend in incidence of hospital admissions from the four types
of infections. Over the entire period, a constant incidence rate
of upper respiratory infections (around 20 hospitalisations
per 1000 risk years) was seen. The incidence of lower
respiratory infections, gastrointestinal infections, and other
infections, respectively, increased steadily; all were approximately doubled during the studied period. In the beginning
of the period, hospitalisation for upper respiratory infections
was much more frequent than for lower respiratory infections. At the end of the period, there was no difference in the
incidence of hospitalisation from upper and lower respiratory
infections. The pattern in fig 1 was identical in boys and girls
(data not shown).
Temporal trend by age
Figure 2 shows that the incidence of hospitalisations from all
types of infections increased markedly in children aged 0–1
year. In 1980, 42.8 children aged 0–1 year were admitted to
hospital per every 1000 risk years. In comparison, 97.4
children aged 0–1 year were admitted to hospital per 1000

risk years in 2001. This corresponds to a doubling in
incidence among 0–1 year old children during the period.
Figure 2 also shows a relatively constant incidence in
children aged 2 years or more. The trend was similar for
the different ages within the three age groups. The age
specific temporal trends were identical in boys and girls (data
not shown).
Temporal trend by duration of admission
As seen from fig 3, the increased incidence in 0–1 year old
children was mainly seen among children admitted to
hospital for 1–2 days. In 1980, 7.7 children aged 0–1 year
per 1000 risk years were admitted to hospital for 1–2 days. In
2001 this figure had increased to 54.8 per 1000 risk years,
corresponding to a sevenfold increase in incidence. Figure 3
also shows a moderate increase in the incidence of hospital
admissions lasting 3–4 days in 0–1 year old children. The
incidence of hospital admissions lasting 5–6 days and 7 days
or more was constant in the studied period in children aged
0–1 year. In children aged 2 years or older, only a minor
increase was observed in the incidence of short term
hospitalisations. This minor increase was contrasted with a
minor decrease in long term hospitalisations (data not
shown). Within each of the four groups of duration the
trend was similar, and the pattern was identical in boys and
girls (data not shown). In 0–1 year old children hospitalised
for 1–2 days, the incidence increased primarily during the
winter and spring months (data not shown). Over the
studied period, the median duration of all hospitalisations
from infections decreased from 3.0 days in 1980 to 1.0 day in
2001.
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Figure 1 Hospital admissions per 1000 risk years in children aged 0–5
years, divided into types of infection: upper respiratory infection, lower
respiratory infection, gastrointestinal infection, and other infection.
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Figure 3 Hospital admissions due to all types of infections per 1000
risk years in children aged 0–1 year, divided into duration of hospital
admission: 1–2 days, 3–4 days, 5–6 days, and 7 days or more.

Strain on health services
In a separate analysis, we evaluated whether the observed
increase in short term hospitalisations from infections among
the youngest children had led to an increased strain on the
health services in Denmark. Strain was measured as days
admitted to hospital from first admission with an infection,
per days at risk. In the studied period, we found the strain on
health services to be relatively constant, being approximately
50 hospitalisation days per 100 000 risk days.
Confounding
To evaluate the effect of confounding, we estimated incidence
rate ratios according to period. These incidence rate ratios
were not changed by adjustment for the following variables:
age (quarter-year intervals), sex, county of residence (time
dependent variable), birth order (1, 2, or >3), mother’s age at
birth of the child (five-year intervals), ethnicity of the child
(both parents born in Denmark versus at least one parent
born outside of Denmark), and mother not married or
sharing address with the father at the time of birth (yes or
no) (data not shown). Furthermore, excluding children with
birth weight lower than 2500 g and children born before the
37th week of gestation, respectively, did not change the
incidence rates. Thus, crude estimates are presented.

DISCUSSION
The present study points towards a marked increase in the
incidence of short term hospitalisations due to infections in
0–1 year old children in the period from 1980 to 2001 in
Denmark.
The observed increase may reflect an increase in morbidity
from infections in the youngest children, which only require
short term hospitalisation. Alternatively it may reflect a
change in hospitalisation practices and utilisation, or it may
reflect a combination of both. An increase in morbidity could
partly be due to the proportion of children attending child
care away from their home having increased considerably in
the studied period.10 Many epidemiological studies have
shown child care away from home to be associated with an
increased risk of morbidity from various infectious diseases.15–22 Furthermore, our finding of an increase in
incidence primarily during the winter and spring months
could imply that an actual increase in morbidity from
infections has occurred. On the other hand, there have been

major changes in hospitalisation practices and utilisation—
for example, many paediatric wards in Denmark established
emergency paediatric/monitoring departments during the
studied period, mainly in the early and mid 1990s.23 This
was done to handle the many incoming acute, but not
critically ill children. The admission rate may likewise be
influenced by the fact that parents with small children today,
to a higher degree than before, wish their child to be attended
by a specialist rather than a general practitioner.24
Furthermore, part of the observed increase may reflect a
more frequent use of defensive medicine among Danish
paediatricians, but this has not been studied. To study
whether the observed trend was similar throughout Denmark
we stratified analyses on the three major regions of Sealand,
Funen, and Jutland. We found similar trends in these
regions. Taken together, we suggest that the observed trends
may reflect changes in factors not related to morbidity—for
example, changes in hospitalisation practices and utilisation.
However, we cannot exclude the possibility that such changes
have been accompanied by an increase in morbidity in the
youngest children.
In accordance with our results, Wickman and colleagues2
found an increased rate of hospitalisations due to lower
respiratory infections over time in children younger than 2
years. The study was conducted in Stockholm County
(Sweden) in the period from 1973 to 1992. In a study of
Oxford children in the period from 1975 to 1985 by Hill,3 an
increased rate of paediatric hospitalisations was found in all
age groups until 14 years. The studies of Wickman et al and
Hill do not agree on the underlying reasons for the observed
increase in hospitalisation rate. Wickman et al conclude that
the increased rate of hospitalisation may reflect an increase
in morbidity. Hill, on the other hand, argues that the increase
in admission rates was due to lower threshold for admission,
resulting in part from increased availability of beds. Forfar7
further argues that the role of paediatric departments has
changed from admitting children only when they are
seriously ill, to also admitting children in order to obtain
accurate early diagnosis and treatment.
The general increase in incidence was contrasted by a
general decrease in duration of hospitalisations. Therefore
strain on health services, measured as days admitted to
hospital, was constant in the studied period. Strain measured
as workload related to handling the increasing number of
short term hospitalisations, however, may have increased.
The finding of a decrease in the duration of hospitalisations
over time is consistent with previous findings of Pearson and
colleagues6 and MacFaul and Werneke.5
In the DNPR, hospital admissions are classified according
to the International Classification of Diseases.25
Classifications in the DNPR shifted from the 8th revision to
the 10th revision in 1994. This does not seem to have affected
our results, however, since the observed trends before and
after 1994 are very much the same. The validity and coverage
of data regarding infections among children in the DNPR has
not been evaluated. However, a Danish study26 has shown
that 73.7% of all paediatric diagnoses in the NPR are correct,
and furthermore that 13.7% have a reasonable alternative in
spite of a wrong diagnosis. All together, 70.4% of infection
diagnoses (not only in children) in the DNPR were correct. In
another Danish study12 it is concluded that the DNPR is a
valuable tool for monitoring disease in the Danish population. Thus, one should expect that our results to a high degree
reflect an actual increase in short term hospitalisations in the
youngest children.
In conclusion, our study showed a general increase in
the incidence of hospitalisations of children aged 0–5 years
in the period from 1980 to 2001 in Denmark. The increase
was mainly due to a marked increase in short term
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What is already known on this topic

What this study adds

N
N

N

Hospitalisation of children with infections has increased
over the past decades in several countries
There is no consensus on the underlying reason for the
increase

hospitalisations in 0–1 year old children. Due to a decrease in
duration of hospitalisations, the strain from hospitalisation of
children with infections on the health services in Denmark
was not increased during the period. We suggest that the
observed increase in the incidence of short term hospitalisations in the youngest children reflects changes in hospitalisation practices and utilisation rather than an actual increase in
the incidence of infections. Future research within the area
should evaluate the effect of factors such as child care
attendance and hospitalisation practices and utilisation on
hospitalisation incidence.
.....................
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Abstract
Rationale: To assess the impact of childcare attendance on morbidity for an entire country the Childcare Database was
created by linking person-identifiable data from several Danish national data sources. The present paper describes the
creation, characteristics, and potential of the Childcare Database. Design and measurement: Based on the unique Danish
Civil Registration System (DCRS) identification number register data were linked regarding childcare attendance, child and
family characteristics, childcare facility characteristics, and hospitalizations for children aged 0 to 5 years in the period from
1989 to 2004. Population and sample size: The number of children in the database increased in the period from 1989 to 1998
as more municipalities started registering childcare, whereafter it stabilized. The maximum number of children in the
database was 373,142 in 2000. From 1999 to 2004 the Childcare Database covered more than 90% of all 0- to 5-year-old
children in Denmark. At age 1 year 53% of children were enrolled in a childcare facility and approximately 75% were
enrolled from 3 to 5 years of age. Potential: The Childcare Database offers a unique potential for epidemiological research
within the area of childcare and morbidity. Future updates and linkages with other data sources will further expand the
potential of the database. Due to the high quality of the linked nationwide register data, the Childcare Database enables
conduction of epidemiological studies of high internal and external validity.

Key Words: Childcare, database, Denmark, register linkage

Rationale

Material and methods

The field of childcare and morbidity has been
thoroughly studied in Scandinavia [1–17], but has
so far been assessed using small sample sizes. Three
of the above studies [1,10,17] have been based on
local registry data while the remainder have collected
data by means of questionnaires or interviews.
Danish registers offer a unique possibility for
conducting epidemiological research using nationwide data within a variety of public-health-related
areas. In order to estimate the short- and long-term
impact of childcare attendance on morbidity with
high precision for an entire country we created the
Childcare Database. Person-identifiable data from
several Danish data sources were used. In the
present article we describe the creation of, the
information available in, and the potential of the
Childcare Database.

The material used in creating the Childcare
Database was obtained from national data sources
that identify individuals by their unique Danish Civil
Registration System (DCRS) identification number,
making linkage of data possible. The Childcare
Database includes information regarding childcare
attendance, childcare facility characteristics, child
and family characteristics, and hospitalizations.

Childcare attendance data
In Denmark all municipalities register personidentifiable data on provision of childcare. Data are
collected routinely to organize the payment for and
distribution of places in childcare facilities. For any
child, dates of enrolment and withdrawal from a
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childcare facility as well as the type of childcare
facility and a unique facility code were recorded.
Based on municipal data, three Danish data
management companies (KMD, GK-Consult, and
IST-Software) provided person-identifiable data on
children attending childcare. Data were provided for
266 municipalities, while data were not available for
5 municipalities. Three of these municipalities
(Odense, Aalborg, and Læsø) were not able to
deliver data electronically and two municipalities
(Mariager and Spøttrup) could only provide data
that were not readily compatible with the remaining
data. Municipalities for which data were not available included two large (Odense and Aalborg
withw150,000 inhabitants), two middle-sized
(Mariager and Spøttrup withw5,000 inhabitants),
and one small (Læsø withv2,500 inhabitants)
municipality, according to Danish standards.
Registration of enrolment into childcare started at
different times in different municipalities. The first
municipalities registered childcare attendance from
1 January 1989, whereas the last municipality started
registering from 1 January 2004. Half the municipalities had started registering childcare attendance
by 1 November 1991. We collected data up to 17
November 2004.
Childcare facility data
Denmark’s national statistical office, Statistics
Denmark (SD), routinely collects data on social
and health-related resources for administrative purposes. Reporting to SD is mandatory and nationwide. From the SD register ‘Den sociale
ressourceopgørelse’ [18], which is an annual registration of social and health-related municipal
resources available for children, seniors, and disabled persons, we obtained data regarding number
of employed teachers (recalculated as full years’
work for one person) and number of enrolled children
in each childcare facility for the year 1997. In contrast
to the other sources, data from SD were obtained at a
facility rather than a person level. Childcare facility
data were linked to the person level data via the unique
childcare facility code.
Child and family data
The DCRS [19] encompasses all persons who have
lived in Denmark since 1 April 1968. All individuals
alive and living in Denmark on 1 April 1968 as well
as all new residents and newborns in Denmark have
since been given a unique DCRS identification
number. From the DCRS data were extracted
regarding date of birth, death, and migrations and
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familial relations for all Danish children in the period
from 1 January 1989 to 17 November 2004.
Hospitalization data
The Danish National Patient Registry (DNPR) [20]
encompasses all contacts with hospitals in Denmark,
including inpatient and all-day contacts. Data from
DNPR are collected routinely and reported to the
National Board of Health for administrative purposes. For every new contact with a hospital or
transfer within a hospital, a code denoting the
admission diagnosis is registered along with the
unique DCRS identification number. The diagnosis
is coded according to the International Classification
of Diseases , which has been revised several times,
the latest in 1994 when the 10th revision (ICD-10)
was introduced in Denmark. Besides the unique
DCRS number and ICD-diagnosis codes (ICD-8
and ICD-10), we obtained the date of admission to
and discharge from hospital.
Creation of the Childcare Database
By linking the above data sources the Childcare
Database was created (Figure 1). The database
comprises all Danish children between 0 and 5 years
of age born and living in one of the 266 eligible
municipalities in the period in which the municipality registered childcare attendance data between 1
January 1989 and 17 November 2004. From the
childcare attendance data we were able to determine
in which periods a child attended childcare and in
which periods he/she was not taken care of in a
childcare facility and thus was assumed to be in
homecare. Further linkage to the childcare facility
data helped us determine characteristics of the
childcare facility in which children were enrolled.
By linkage to child and family data we obtained
information on child and family characteristics for all
children in childcare and in homecare. Finally,
linkage to hospitalization data made it possible to
assess hospitalizations. At present information on
the following covariates is available in the Childcare
Database: type of childcare facility, number of
employed teachers in the childcare facility, number
of children enrolled in the childcare facility, age at first
and second enrolment, time since first and second
enrolment, sex, age, maternal age when giving birth to
the child, maternal parenthood status at time of birth
of the child, number of additional children younger
than 5 years living in the household, number of
inhabitants per km2 in the residence area, and season.
The initial steps towards forming the Childcare
Database were taken in 1999, whereas the first
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Figure 1. Data sources used in the creation of the Childcare Database.

results based on the Childcare Database were
published in 2006 [22]. The costs attributed to data
delivery amounted to approximately DKr 125,000
(currently<US$21,350).
Population and sample size
As of 1 January 2000 there were 411,855 children
aged 0–5 years living in Denmark [23]. In Figure 2

the number of 0- to 5-year-old children in Denmark
(dots) and the number of 0- to 5-year-old children in
the Childcare Database (bar) are illustrated according to calendar year. As presented, the number of
children in the database increased rapidly in the
period from 1989 to 1998 as more municipalities
started registering childcare attendance. In the
following period from 1999 to 2004 the number of
children in the database stabilized and reached a

Figure 2. Number of 0- to 5-year-old children in Denmark and number of children in the Childcare Database, according to calendar year
(1989–2004).
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Table I. Characteristics of childcare facilities in the Childcare Database, according to type of facility.

Target age group
Crèche
Daycare home
Age-integrated
Kindergarten

6 m–3
6 m–3
6 m–6
3 y–6

y
y
y
y

Number of facilities

Mean number of
children (lq;uq)

Mean number of teachers
(lq;uq)

823
9,006
2,443
3,431

40.8 (32.0;45.0)
–
73.2 (52.0;88.0)
56.3 (42.0;66.0)

10.9 (8.8;12.7)
–
11.3 (7.9;13.8)
7.9 (5.9;9.2)

m5months, y5years, lq5lower quartile, uq5upper quartile, – 5not available.

maximum of 373,142 in 2000. From 1999 onwards
more than 90% of all 0- to 5-year-old children in
Denmark were included in the database. In total
1,110,973 different children were included in the
Childcare Database at some point in time.
In Table I characteristics of childcare facilities
according to type of facility are shown. Children in
the Childcare Database attended one of four types of
facilities: crèche, day-care home, age-integrated
facility, or kindergarten. Very few children
(v0.01%) attended other types of facilities such as
playgroups or pooled facilities. Playgroups are
groups where parents, day-care home teachers, or
other adults taking care of children bring together
children to share an interest, e.g. music, dance, or
gymnastics, for a few hours a week. Pooled facilities
are facilities that are run by a company, a group of
parents, or an association. There is no legislation
regarding education of the teachers, staffing, number
of enrolled children etc. in pooled facilities.

Characteristics for these facilities are not shown in
Table I. Data regarding a total of 15,703 facilities
are given in Table I. Of these, 823 were crèches.
Crèches are facilities for children aged 6 months to 3
years with an average of 40.8 enrolled children and
10.9 teachers. Data were recorded for 9,006 daycare homes. Day-care homes are for 1–5 children in
the same age group, and are most often run by one
single childminder. Data regarding number of
teachers and enrolled children were not available
for day-care homes. The Childcare Database
encompasses data for 2,443 age-integrated facilities,
which are facilities for children aged 6 months to 6
years. The average number of children and teachers
was 73.2 and 11.3, respectively. Kindergartens are
facilities for children aged 3 to 6 years. Data were
recorded for 3,431 kindergartens with an average of
56.3 children and 7.9 teachers.
Figure 3 illustrates the percentage of children in
the Childcare Database enrolled in a childcare

Figure 3. Percentage of children enrolled in childcare facilities according to age and type of childcare facility (1989–2004).
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facility according to type of the facility and age of the
child. Overall 2% of children were enrolled in a
childcare facility before the age of 3 months. At age 6
months 21% and at age 1 year 53% of children were
currently enrolled in a childcare facility. From 3 to 5
years of age approximately 75% of children were
enrolled in a childcare facility. At ages 0 to 2 years
the majority of children attended day care while
fewer attended crèche or age-integrated facilities. At
around 3 years of age a shift from day care and
crèche was seen towards attendance at kindergarten.
Children attending other types of childcare facilities
(v0.01%) are not illustrated in Figure 3. Compared
with figures from Statistics Denmark [23] covering
the same period, the percentage of children enrolled
in a childcare facility in the Childcare Database was
slightly lower for all age groups. When excluding the
first years of the study period, the percentage of
children attending childcare was similar in the
Childcare Database and Statistics Denmark. In the
first years of the study period the percentage of
children enrolled in a childcare facility was markedly
lower in the Childcare Database compared with
Statistics Denmark. We believe this difference to be
due to incomplete municipal registration of childcare
attendance. In the period before 2004 figures from
Statistics Denmark were based on reports during the
spring months, whereas figures from 2004 onwards
are based on reports during the autumn months.
Change in timing of the reports from Statistics
Denmark has shown that fewer children are enrolled
in childcare facilities during autumn months compared with spring months [23]. In the Childcare
Database the difference between the percentage
enrolled during spring and autumn months was 3
percentage points.

Discussion
The present article describes the creation of a
register-based nationwide database covering data
on childcare attendance, childcare facility characteristics, child and family characteristics, and hospitalizations. The database covers the period from 1989
to 2004 with an increasing number of municipalities
registering childcare attendance in the period from
1989 to 1998 and thus covers more than 90% of all
Danish 0- to 5-year-old children in the period from
1999 to 2004.
Data were obtained from six Danish national data
sources. Since data regarding childcare attendance
are collected routinely to organize the payment and
distribution of places in childcare facilities in
Denmark, the quality of data is thought to be high

[17]. The DCRS contains very sensitive information
for all Danish citizens, and is thus affected by various
laws securing high data quality [24].
Data from five Danish municipalities were not
included in the database. According to Danish
standards two of these municipalities were big, two
were middle-sized, and one was small. This may
induce a slight under-representation of children
from big municipalities. However, this would only
affect estimation of an association between childcare
and morbidity if the association was modified by the
number of inhabitants in the municipality, which we
have no reason to suspect.
In the Childcare Database private and unregistered childcare facilities are not included. This may
cause children who are taken care of in a private or
an unregistered childcare facility to be misclassified
as being in homecare. The misclassification, however, is thought to be non-differential, thus leading
only to a slight under-estimation of the effect of
attendance at childcare. Furthermore, the problem
with private and unregistered childcare facilities is
thought to be small since most Danish municipalities
guarantee a place in a public childcare facility before
for example 6 months of age. In the future, private
childcare may be included in the database since
municipalities contribute up to 75% of the expenses
of having children taken care of privately by, e.g., a
maid, grandparents, or a friend of the family.
Municipal contributions to private childcare are
registered in a system similar to that of municipal
childcare. Currently we are working on getting
access to the data.
When using the Childcare Database a populationbased design is used thereby including information
on all Danish children. This may reduce the risk of
selection biases, which may have influenced the
results of previous studies. Furthermore, by using
the Childcare Database we are able to determine
exposure status such as attendance at a certain type
of childcare at all times during follow-up. Thus
relevant variables can be constructed as being timedependent. This gives the advantage of precise
estimation since, for instance, shifts from childcare
to homecare or to another type of childcare during
follow-up can be taken into account. Compared with
previous studies where only one measure of, say,
childcare attendance at baseline is being used,
studies based on the Childcare Database can give
more precise estimates of effects.
The validity and coverage of data regarding
infections among children in the DNPR has not
been evaluated. However, a Danish study [25] has
shown that 73.7% of all paediatric diagnoses in the
DNPR are correct, and furthermore that 13.7% have
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a reasonable alternative in spite of a wrong diagnosis.
All together, 70.4% of infection diagnoses (not only
in children) in the DNPR were correct. In another
Danish study [20] it is concluded that the DNPR is a
valuable tool for monitoring disease in the Danish
population.
Previously a register-based regional database
covering childcare attendance and drug prescriptions in the County of Northern Jutland, Denmark
has been established [17]. The database covers
5,035 children born in 1997 and has been used to
study prospectively the influence of day-care attendance on use of systemic antibiotics [26]. In the
database covering the County of Northern Jutland as
well as in the Childcare Database, short-term
consequences of attendance at childcare facilities –
such as morbidity due to infectious diseases – can be
studied. Long-term consequences such as possible
protective effects on immune-related disorders,
however, require long periods of follow-up and a
large sample size. Initial studies of long-term
consequences are currently feasible when using the
Childcare Database but to increase the statistical
power the database will be regularly updated. We
plan to link the Childcare Database with disease
outcome measures from the Danish Childhood
Diabetes Register [27] and the Danish Cancer
Registry [28]. Using these registers it is our wish to
study the hypothesis that children heavily exposed to
infections during their first years of life are less prone
to develop immune-related disorders such as diabetes and leukaemia. Future plans for the Childcare
Database furthermore include linkage with the
Danish Register of Medicinal Product Statistics
[29], which will provide national information on
sales of prescription drugs. Thereby it will be
possible to study a sensitive and relevant proxy
measure of infectious disease morbidity. We furthermore aim to obtain information regarding parents’
occupational and educational level as well as their
income from Statistics Denmark. Such a linkage will
make adjustment for social and economic confounders possible and studies of differences in morbidity
in different social and economic groups feasible.
Finally we plan to link data to the Danish National
Birth Cohort [30] to study the potential confounding effects of lifestyle-related factors in a sub-sample
of the Childcare Database.
The identity of the children in the Childcare
Database is given by the unique DCRS number.
This allows for linkage with other national registries
but strict rules given by the Danish Data Protection
Agency on data handling are to be followed to ensure
privacy, confidentiality, and data protection. In
Denmark strictly register-based studies with no
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approach to the included subjects are not to be
notified to the Scientific Ethical Committee. No
subject-identifiable results can be reported and all
projects based on the Childcare Database are to be
notified to the Danish Data Protection Agency.
Potential
Currently the Childcare Database offers a unique
potential for epidemiological research within the
field of consequences of attendance at childcare for
an entire country. Future updates and linkage with
other data sources will further expand the possibilities of the database. In conclusion the Childcare
Database allows epidemiological studies of high
internal and external validity to be conducted.
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ABSTRACT
OBJECTIVES. It is well known that children attending childcare have a higher risk of
acute respiratory infections compared with children in home care; however,
knowledge is sparse regarding how the excess risk of acute respiratory infection
varies with age, time since enrollment, and other factors.
METHODS. A national register-based study of 138 821 inpatient admissions to hospital

for acute respiratory infection during 3 982 925 person-years of follow-up in
Danish children aged 0 to 5 years. Data on child and family characteristics,
childcare attendance, and hospitalizations were obtained from Danish registries.
The outcome of the study was inpatient admissions to hospital for acute respiratory
infection. Incidence rate ratios were estimated using Poisson regression.
RESULTS. In children ⬍1 year of age, the first 6 months of enrollment in the first
childcare facility were associated with a 69% higher incidence of hospitalizations
for acute respiratory infection compared with children in home care. Similar
figures for children aged 1, 2, and ⱖ3 years were 47%, 41%, and 8%, respectively.
The incidence decreased after the first 6 months, and after ⱖ1 year in childcare the
incidence was comparable with that of children in home care. Similar patterns
were seen after second enrollment. For 0- to 2-year-old children living in households with no additional children ⬍5 years, the excess incidence during the first 6
months of enrollment was 100% compared with 25% and 9% for children living
with 1 and ⱖ2 additional children, respectively.
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CONCLUSIONS. The increased risk of acute respiratory infection was most pronounced

among 0- to 2-year-old children living with no other children during the first 6
months of enrollment. Our findings may suggest that it would be optimal to
postpone enrollment into childcare until after 1 year of age.
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REVIOUS STUDIES HAVE consistently found that children who are taken care of in a childcare facility
away from their home have a higher risk of acute respiratory infections (ARIs) than children in home care.1–22
In some studies, age4,8,11,21,22 or type of facility1,2,8,12,14–16
have been studied as modifying factors in the association
between childcare attendance and the risk of ARIs. However, sample sizes of these studies have not allowed for
safe conclusions, and many potential modifying factors
have not yet been studied. Modifying factors are important to study to identify particularly vulnerable groups
and focus on a possible intervention.
In the present study, we took advantage of a national
central registration of enrollment into childcare facilities,
child and family characteristics, and hospitalizations. Using this material, we were able to determine child and
family characteristics at all times during the study period. Thus, we could obtain precise and reliable estimates
of the impact of childcare attendance on hospitalizations
for ARI and identify child- and family-related factors
that might modify the association.

MATERIALS
Study Population
The study was based on a cohort of all of the Danish
children born in the period from January 1, 1989, to
November 17, 2004, in a municipality with childcare
registration at time of birth. The study population was
identified in the Danish Civil Registration System
(DCRS).23 The DCRS was established April 1, 1968, when
all individuals alive and living in Denmark were assigned a
unique person identification number. Since April 1, 1968,
all newborns in Denmark have been assigned a unique
person identification number. The number is also recorded in other Danish registers. From the DCRS, information was retrieved regarding date of birth of the child,
maternal age at birth of the child, and gender of the
child, and throughout follow-up, information was obtained on postal address, migration, and death of the
child, as well as number of children ⬍5 years of age in
the household.
Childcare Attendance Data
The information from the DCRS was linked with information regarding enrollment into childcare facilities
from 3 data sources. These sources cover all childcare
attendance in 266 of the 271 Danish municipalities. For
each enrollment, date of enrollment and date of withdrawal was retrieved. Children from the 266 eligible
municipalities who did not figure in any of the 3 childcare enrollment registers were considered in home care.
Registration of enrollment into childcare did not start at
the same date in all of the municipalities. Therefore, the
study period differed between municipalities. The first
municipalities registered enrollment from January 1,
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1989, whereas the last municipality started registering
from January 1, 2004. Crèches and day care homes are
facilities for children aged 6 months to 3 years. In
crèches, an average of 11 teachers look after 41 children,
whereas day care homes are attended by ⱕ5 children
and run by 1 single child minder. Age-integrated facilities are attended by children aged 6 months to 6 years.
On average, 11 teachers mind 73 children. Kindergartens are facilities for children aged 3 to 6 years where, on
average, 8 teachers mind 56 children.
According to national guidelines,24 ill/infectious children should not attend childcare until they are well and
no longer contagious. A child is well when able to participate in usual activities without special care.
Hospitalization Data
From the Danish National Patient Registry (DNPR),25
International Classification of Diseases (ICD) 8, or
ICD-10 diagnoses were identified for children who had
been hospitalized during the relevant follow-up period.
The outcome of the study was defined as an inpatient
admission to hospital for ARI as the main condition.
Diagnoses used to define ARI in the period from 1989 to
1993 were 032, 033, 075, 381 to 383, 460 to 466, 470 to
486, 490, 500, 501, 503, 510, and 513 (ICD-8) and A36,
A37, B27, H65 to H67, H70, J00 to J06, J10 to J22, J32,
J35, J36, J45, J85, and J86 (ICD-10) in the period from
1994 to 2004. ARIs were subgrouped into upper respiratory infection (URI) and lower respiratory infection
(LRI) as described in a previous publication.26
Statistical Methods
Impact of childcare attendance on ARI was evaluated
by incidence rate ratio (IRR). IRRs with 95% confidence intervals (CI) were estimated by multiple loglinear quasi-Poisson regression of the number of cases
with the logarithm of person-years at risk as offset. A
quasi-Poisson regression model was used instead of a
traditional Poisson regression model to take into account
the overdispersion that potentially could be induced by
the clustering of events within the same person, families,
or childcare facilities. The quasi-Poisson regression
model is based on a Poisson quasi-likelihood where the
variance is allowed to be the mean multiplied by an
overdispersion factor.27 The IRR estimates are the same
as in the traditional Poisson regression model, but the
CIs are slightly widened.
Person-years at risk were calculated from 1 week after
birth, immigration, or date of first registration in one of
the eligible municipalities, whichever came last. The first
week after birth was not included, because infections in
this period were considered to be because of perinatal
complications. Children were considered at risk until the
first of the following events: emigration, moving to an
ineligible municipality, death, sixth birthday, or end of
follow-up (November 17, 2004). Each admission to hos-

pital of the same child during the follow-up period was
counted as a new case of hospitalization with covariates
according to the time of hospitalization. However, children were not considered at risk the first 14 days after a
hospitalization, because hospitalizations in this period
could be related to the preceding hospitalization. Thus,
person-years and cases (ie, hospital admissions) from
this period were not included in the analyses.
Time since enrollment in childcare (regardless of
type) is a time-dependent variable categorized as follows: never in childcare and currently in home care, 0 to
5 months in the first enrollment, 6 to 11 months in the
first enrollment, ⬎12 months in the first enrollment,
once in childcare and currently in home care, 0 to 5
months in the second enrollment, 6 to 11 months in the
second enrollment, ⬎12 months in the second enrollment, twice in childcare and currently in home care, or
ⱖ3 times enrolled in childcare. The first category is referred to as home care. Type of (current) childcare is a
time-dependent variable categorized as home care,
crèche, kindergarten, age-integrated facility, or day care
home. In an additional analysis, the group of children
categorized as “once in childcare and currently in home
care” was categorized as in childcare according to time
since first enrollment to evaluate the potential effect of
frail children being moved from childcare to home care.
The variables year, season, county of residence, population per kilometer squared in the residence area, age of
the child, number of additional children ⬍5 years living
in the household, and type of childcare were created as
time-dependent variables. Variables were categorized as
follows: age (quarter-year intervals at ages 0 –2 years and
half-year intervals at ages 3–5 years), gender (boy versus
girl), maternal age when giving birth (⬍20, 20 –24, 25–
29, 30 –34, or ⱖ35 years), type of parenthood at time of
birth (single versus shared), year (1-year intervals), population per kilometers squared in the residence area
(ⱕ50, 51–500, 501–2000, 2001– 4000, or ⬎4000 km2),
county (numbers 1–14), season (summer [June to Au-

gust], fall [September to November], winter [December
to February], or spring [March to May]), and additional
children ⬍5 years living in the home (0, 1, or ⱖ2).
By means of quasi-Poisson regression, all of the variables were tested and included as confounders if they
changed the estimated IRRs of time since first enrollment presented in Table 1 by 5% or more. Effect modification was evaluated using models with a 2-way interaction term between relevant covariates. Estimation
was performed by PROC GENMOD in SAS (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC) with Poisson error distribution, log
link, and a dispersion factor estimated from Pearson
statistics.28 Population-attributable risk for the scenario
that no children attended childcare was estimated as 1 ⫺
冱(pa/IRRa), with a as age groups 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 years, pa
as the observed proportion of ARI cases in childcare in
age group a, and IRRa as the estimated IRR of ARI
hospitalization at age a in children in childcare compared
with children in home care adjusted for age, gender,
season, year, mother’s age when giving birth, number of
additional children ⬍5 years in the household, population per kilometer squared in the residence area, and
type of parenthood at time of birth.29,30
RESULTS
During 3 982 925 person-years of follow-up, a total of
138 821 inpatient hospitalizations for ARI occurred
among 0- to 5-year-old children. The hospitalizations
were distributed with 46 750 (34%) among children ⬍1
year old, 39 186 (28%) among 1-year-olds, 19 179
(14%) among 2-year-olds, 14 398 (10%) among 3-yearolds, 11 394 (8%) among 4-year-olds, and 7914 (6%)
among 5-year-olds. Overall, 37% of the infections were
LRIs, and 63% were URIs. Among the hospitalized children, 65% were admitted once, 20% were admitted 2
times, and 15% were admitted ⱖ3 times. During followup, 0.2% of the children died. The proportion of children
leaving the cohort was 6% at ⬍1 year old, 7% at age 1
year, and 7% at 2 years of age.

TABLE 1 IRR and 95% CIs of Hospitalization for ARI in Children Aged 0, 1, 2, and >3 Years, According to
Time Since Enrollment Into First and Second Child Care Facility, Respectively
Variable
Time since ﬁrst enrollment
Age 0 y
Age 1 y
Age 2 y
Age ⱖ3 y
Time since second enrollment
Age 0 y
Age 1 y
Age 2 y
Age ⱖ3 y

Short
(ⱕ5 mo)

Medium
(6–11 mo)

Long
(ⱖ12 mo)

Home Care
(Ref)

1.69 (1.63–1.74)
1.47 (1.42–1.52)
1.41 (1.31–1.52)
1.08 (1.01–1.16)

1.60 (1.38–1.86)
1.24 (1.19–1.28)
1.34 (1.25–1.43)
1.18 (1.10–1.27)

NE
1.01 (0.95–1.07)
1.02 (0.97–1.06)
1.04 (1.00–1.09)

1
1
1
1

1.61 (1.40–1.84)
1.40 (1.31–1.49)
1.21 (1.10–1.33)
1.06 (1.00–1.13)

NE
1.30 (1.18–1.42)
1.28 (1.16–1.41)
1.02 (0.96–1.09)

NE
0.89 (0.68–1.18)
1.02 (0.92–1.12)
0.98 (0.93–1.03)

1
1
1
1

95% CIs are shown in parentheses. Adjusted for gender, age, season, year, mother’s age when giving birth, number of additional children ⬍5
years in the household, population per kilometer squared in the residence area, and type of parenthood at time of birth. Ref indicates children in
home care as reference; NE, not estimable because of small numbers.
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Childcare Attendance and Age
In Fig 1, the IRR of hospitalization for ARI is shown for
children enrolled into childcare for the first time compared with children of the same age in home care. The
excess risk of ARI associated with attendance to childcare was highest in the youngest children. At the age of
6 months, the IRR of children enrolled into childcare
was 79% (95% CI: 71%– 88%) higher than in children
in home care. At age 1 year, the excess risk of children
enrolled into childcare had decreased to 44% (95% CI:
38%–51%) compared with children in home care. For
children in childcare aged ⱖ3 years, the risk of ARI was
similar to that of children in home care.
Time Since Enrollment and Age
Table 1 shows the IRR of ARI in children attending
childcare compared with home care according to time
since enrollment into first and second childcare and age
for children aged 0, 1, 2, and ⱖ3 years. At first enrollment, the IRR of ARI was markedly increased within the
first 6 months of attendance to childcare in children ⬍3
years, with the youngest children being at highest risk. A
trend of decreasing IRRs was seen with increasing time
since first enrollment in children ⬍3 years. After ⱖ12
months of enrollment, the risk was similar to that of
children in home care. Children in childcare aged ⱖ3
years had a risk comparable with those in home care,
regardless of time since first enrollment. With regard to
time since second enrollment, IRRs were comparable
with those of time since first enrollment. Stratifying by
age at first and second enrollment rather than attained
age in the analysis gave similar results.

FIGURE 1
IRR and 95% CIs of hospitalization for ARI in children attending childcare compared with
children of the same age (quarter-year intervals at age 0 –2 years and half-year intervals at
age 3–5 years) in home care. Adjusted for gender, season, year, mother’s age when giving
birth, number of additional children ⬍5 years in the household, population per km2 in
the residence area, and type of parenthood at time of birth.
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Time Since Enrollment and Type of Respiratory Infection
Figure 2 shows the IRR of LRI and URI in 0- to 2-yearold children in childcare compared with home care as a
function of time since first enrollment. The function for
LRI and URI was comparable apart from the periods
between 3 and 8 months and ⱖ21 months since first
enrollment. After ⱖ21 months of enrollment, however,
the risk of URI was similar to that of children in home
care, whereas the risk of LRI was significantly lower. The
pattern for time since second enrollment was similar to
that of time since first enrollment (data not shown).
Time Since Enrollment and Type of Childcare
In Fig 3, the IRR of ARI in 0- to 2-year-old children in
childcare compared with home care is shown as a function of time since first enrollment in 3 different types of
childcare facilities. For most times since first enrollment,
the risk of ARI was highest in children attending crèche.
Assuming constant differences, the excess relative risk
was 9% (95% CI: 6%–13%) higher in crèche compared
with day care home and 8% (95% CI: 4%–13%) higher
in crèche compared with age-integrated facilities.
Time Since Enrollment and Covariates
Table 2 shows the IRR of ARI in 0- to 2-year-old children
in childcare compared with home care in 3 groups of
time since first enrollment into childcare and in groups
of selected covariates. As presented, the effect of time
since enrollment was similar in girls and boys. Differences between seasons were seen, with children being at
high risk during summer and autumn months at all of

FIGURE 2
IRR and 95% CIs of hospitalization for LRIs and URIs in children in childcare aged 0 to 2
years according to time since ﬁrst enrollment. Children in home care are reference. Adjusted for gender, age, season, year, mother’s age when giving birth, number of additional children ⬍5 years in the household, population per km2 in the residence area, and
type of parenthood at time of birth.

Additional Analyses
In a previous study, we found a sevenfold increase in the
rate of short-term hospitalizations in 0- to 1-year-olds in
the period from 1980 to 2001 in Denmark.26 To study
whether this had affected the above associations, we
excluded all 1-day hospitalizations in a subanalysis. We
found comparable results when including and excluding
1-day hospitalizations. In an additional analysis, we
evaluated whether frail children being moved from
childcare back to home care could have biased our results. In this alternative approach, the children who had
been in childcare once but currently were in home care
were categorized as in childcare (according to time since
their first enrollment). The results from this alternative
approach were almost identical to the above-reported
results.

FIGURE 3
IRR and 95% CIs of hospitalization for ARI in children in childcare aged 0 to 2 years
according to type of childcare facility and time since ﬁrst enrollment into childcare.
Children in home care are reference. Adjusted for gender, age, season, year, mother’s age
when giving birth, number of additional children ⬍5 years in the household, population
per km2 in the residence area, and type of parenthood at time of birth.

the times since first enrollment. With regard to maternal
age when giving birth, children of mothers aged ⱕ24
and children of mothers aged ⱖ35 years were slightly
more affected when enrolled into childcare during the
first 6 months compared with the large group of children
of mothers aged 25 to 34 years.
Children living with no additional children ⬍5 years
in their household were markedly more affected by attendance to childcare compared with children living
with children ⬍5 years. The increased effect of childcare
in children living with no other children ⬍5 years was
observed at all of the times since first enrollment into
childcare. Furthermore, children living with other children ⬍5 years had a lower risk of ARI compared with
children in home care when enrolled for ⱖ12 months.
Children in the least and most populated areas compared
with children in other areas had slightly higher IRRs
when enrolled into childcare at all of the times since first
enrollment. Finally, children of mothers who were single when giving birth to the child were slightly more
prone to be hospitalized for ARI when attending childcare compared with children of shared parenthoods.
Population-Attributable Risk
To estimate the percentage of ARI hospitalizations that
could be prevented given a scenario where no children
attended childcare, we calculated the population-attributable risk. If causal, we estimated that 11% of ARI
hospitalizations could be prevented if none of the children in the cohort attended childcare.

DISCUSSION
The present study shows that attendance to childcare
facilities was associated with an increased risk of ARI but
only in children aged 0 to 2 years. The effect of attendance to childcare was strongly modified by time since
enrollment and presence of additional children ⬍5 years
in the household and slightly modified by season, population density, and single motherhood.
The present study is based on register data. The DCRS
contains very sensitive information and is, therefore,
subject to various laws securing a very high data quality.
Data regarding childcare attendance are collected routinely to organize the payment and distribution of places
in childcare facilities in Denmark, which contributes to a
high quality of data.31 We were, however, not able to
differentiate children enrolled full-time from children
enrolled part-time. In the DNPR, hospital admissions are
classified according to ICD.32 Classifications in the DNPR
shifted from the 8th revision to the 10th revision in
1994. This does not seem to have affected our results,
because results before and after 1994 are comparable
(data not shown). The validity and coverage of data
regarding respiratory infections among children in the
DNPR has not been evaluated. However, a Danish
study33 has shown that 73.7% of all pediatric diagnoses
in the DNPR are correct and, furthermore, that 13.7%
have a reasonable alternative despite a wrong diagnosis.
Altogether, 70.4% of infection diagnoses in the DNPR
were correct. We have no reason to believe misclassification in the DNPR should vary according to type of
childcare or time since enrollment.
Data from 5 municipalities were not included in the
study. According to Danish standards, 2 of these municipalities were big, 2 were middle sized, and 1 was small.
In the present study, we, therefore, have a slight underrepresentation of children from big municipalities. If
missing data from the 5 municipalities should have an
effect our results, a strong effect of big municipalities
should be present in the association between childcare
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TABLE 2 IRR and 95% CIs of Hospitalization for ARI in Children in Child Care Aged 0 to 2 Years,
According to Time Since First Enrollment Into Child Care and Selected Covariates
Variable

Gender
Girls
Boys
Season
Winter
Spring
Summer
Autumn
Maternal age when giving birth
⬍20 y
20–24 y
25–29 y
30–34 y
ⱖ35 y
Additional children ⬍5 years in
the household
0
1
ⱖ2
Population per km2
ⱕ50
51–500
501–2000
2001–4000
⬎4000
Single motherhood
No
Yes

Time Since First Enrollment

Home Care
(Ref)

Short
(ⱕ5 mo)

Medium
(6–11 mo)

Long
(ⱖ12 mo)

1.58 (1.53–1.62)
1.55 (1.49–1.60)

1.28 (1.23–1.33)
1.34 (1.28–1.40)

1.07 (1.02–1.12)
1.04 (0.98–1.09)

1
1

1.42 (1.37–1.47)
1.54 (1.48–1.61)
1.77 (1.67–1.88)
1.77 (1.70–1.85)

1.18 (1.13–1.24)
1.27 (1.20–1.33)
1.47 (1.36–1.58)
1.50 (1.42–1.60)

0.79 (0.75–0.84)
0.98 (0.92–1.04)
1.45 (1.34–1.57)
1.44 (1.36–1.53)

1
1
1
1

1.59 (1.37–1.84)
1.69 (1.60–1.78)
1.53 (1.47–1.59)
1.50 (1.44–1.57)
1.63 (1.52–1.74)

1.25 (1.02–1.52)
1.39 (1.29–1.49)
1.28 (1.22–1.35)
1.24 (1.17–1.31)
1.41 (1.29–1.54)

1.03 (0.83–1.28)
1.16 (1.07–1.25)
1.02 (0.97–1.08)
1.04 (0.97–1.10)
1.07 (0.96–1.19)

1
1
1
1
1

2.00 (1.94–2.06)
1.25 (1.21–1.30)
1.09 (1.00–1.20)

1.69 (1.62–1.76)
1.02 (0.97–1.07)
0.90 (0.79–1.03)

1.37 (1.31–1.43)
0.83 (0.79–0.88)
0.73 (0.63–0.85)

1
1
1

1.69 (1.61–1.77)
1.49 (1.42–1.56)
1.50 (1.45–1.56)
1.61 (1.52–1.70)
1.64 (1.52–1.76)

1.41 (1.32–1.50)
1.24 (1.17–1.32)
1.25 (1.19–1.31)
1.30 (1.21–1.39)
1.46 (1.33–1.60)

1.23 (1.14–1.32)
1.03 (0.96–1.10)
1.00 (0.95–1.05)
1.02 (0.95–1.10)
1.14 (1.04–1.26)

1
1
1
1
1

1.56 (1.52–1.59)
1.63 (1.53–1.74)

1.30 (1.26–1.34)
1.34 (1.23–1.46)

1.05 (1.01–1.09)
1.11 (1.01–1.21)

1
1

Ref indicates children in home care as reference. Adjusted for age, year, and other variables in the table.

and infections. We find no reason to suspect that. By
studying the impact of attendance to childcare through a
population-based design, we included all Danish children. Thus, we reduced selection biases, which may
have influenced the results of previous studies. Furthermore, we reduced information biases, because we were
able to determine child and family characteristics at all of
the times during the study period. This study was based
on time-dependent variables denoting the obtained category of, for example, type of childcare and additional
children ⬍5 years in the household, whereas previous
studies have been based on 1 or a few measurements of
the exposure variables. In conclusion, we argue that the
present study allows for conclusions of high internal and
external validity.
Previously, the possible modifying effect of age on
respiratory infections in childcare has been studied in
small studies, with age divided in broad categories. In an
American study of 575 children ⬍5 years of age, Fleming
et al4 found the excess risk of URI associated with attendance to childcare to be the same in children aged ⬍36
months and ⱖ36 months. An American study of repeated ear infections based on 5818 children aged 0 to 5
years found the effect of childcare to be strongest in
children aged 1 to 2 years.8 In support, a Finnish study of
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2568 children aged 1 through 7 years found a decreasing
excess risk of common cold and acute otitis media associated with attendance to childcare with increasing age.
Only at ages 1 and 2 years was the excess risk significantly higher than among children in home care.11 A
recent American study of 1188 children reported a significantly higher risk of URI associated with childcare in
children aged ⬍1.5 years but not in children aged 1.5 to
5 years.22 Finally, a recent Canadian study of 185 children aged 0 to 2 years found the same percentage of
⬍3-month-old children with respiratory illness among
children ever attending day care compared with never
attending day care. At age ⱖ3 months, there was a
significantly higher percentage of children with respiratory illness among childcare attendees than among nonattendees.21 The decreasing excess risk associated with
childcare attendance with increasing age found in the
present study, as well as by others, may be because of
gradual immunologic maturation.
Only 1 study has previously investigated the effect
of time since enrollment into childcare with regard to
respiratory infections.9 This study of 2137 American
children aged 6 weeks through 59 months found that
children who had been enrolled ⬍9 months were at
significantly higher risk compared with children who

had been enrolled ⬎9 months. This was found to a
similar degree in all 3 of the studied age groups (6 weeks
to 17 months, 18 –35 months, and 36 –59 months). In
the present study, however, we found a short-term increased risk when enrolled into childcare only in children aged 0 to 2 years.
Intriguingly, we observed that enrollment into first
childcare facility for ⱖ12 months was associated with a
decreased risk of ARI in children living with no other
children ⬍5 years, and enrollment for ⱖ18 months was
associated with a lower risk of LRI. This could reflect a
selection effect rather than a biological effect if the children most prone to respiratory infections were taken out
of childcare over time, leaving the healthiest children in
childcare and, thus, giving an artificially low IRR estimate for childcare after a long time of enrollment. However, this effect persisted after conducting an additional
analysis of children aged 0 to 2 years in which children
who once were in childcare were considered in childcare irrespective of whether they went back to home,
eliminating the potential bias introduced by frail children being taken out of childcare. Thus, the lower IRR
after a long time of enrollment into childcare is likely to
reflect a biological phenomenon. To our knowledge, the
present study is the first to show that increasing time
since enrollment into first childcare can be associated
with a protective effect against ARI and LRI in certain
groups.
Regarding the type of childcare facility, we found
attendance in crèche to be associated with a slightly
higher risk of ARI compared with attendance in home
day care. This has been found previously by others and
is most often ascribed to crowding in the type of facility.3,4,8,12 Despite the same degree of crowding as in
crèches, we found a slightly lower risk in age-integrated
facilities. This may be caused by the fact that age-integrated facilities are a recent phenomenon in Denmark
and that the facilities are, therefore, designed for childcare purposes, whereas older crèches are often housed in
buildings made for purposes other than childcare.
By studying time since enrollment in different strata
of covariates, we attempted to identify factors that might
modify the impact of childcare and thereby identify vulnerable groups. The short-term increased risk of ARI was
modified by some of the covariates, whereas it was not
modified by others.
We found autumn and summer months to be associated with a higher excess risk of ARI when attending
childcare compared with during winter months. This
may be because of the fact that during winter months
young children are generally at a high risk of ARI, and
the effect of childcare becomes less important.
Children from households with no additional children ⬍5 years of age were found to have a markedly
increased risk of ARI when enrolled into childcare compared with children living with other children ⬍5 years.

We believe that this reflects less exposure to ARIs from
surroundings before enrollment into childcare. Another
explanation may be that women becoming first-time
mothers in households with no additional children ⬍5
years have not been exposed to infectious diseases to the
same degree as multiparous women and, therefore, have
not delivered the same degree of protective antibodies to
her first child.
Children of mothers who were single when giving
birth were more frequently hospitalized for ARIs than
children from shared parenthoods (data not shown). This,
however, does not explain why children of single mothers
were more prone to ARIs than children from shared parenthoods when enrolled into childcare. We have no apparent explanation to this finding.
A recent Danish study34 found the male/female ratio
of admissions because of respiratory tract infections in
children aged 0 to ⬍5 years to be 1.45 (95% CI: 1.42–
1.48). In our material, we found similar gender differences (data not shown), but although boys were more
prone to ARI than girls, attendance to childcare had a
similar effect on boys and girls. This is in contrast with a
previous finding by Marbury et al,12 who found childcare
attendance to have a more negative impact on girls
compared with boys.
As opposed to most previous studies, the outcome of
the present study was hospitalizations for ARIs rather
than self-reported or childcare teacher-reported ARI
morbidity. As described, we found results comparable
with those of previous studies regarding well-known risk
factors for ARIs, such as young age, male gender, and
day care attendance versus no day care attendance. This
suggests that the new results presented in the present
article are applicable not only to ARI hospitalizations but
to nonhospital-demanding ARI morbidity as well. Because it is difficult to differentiate inflammatory from
infectious respiratory diseases using a register-based material like DNPR with few clinical data, we used a broad
definition of ARI, including hospitalizations for asthmatic bronchitis and asthma without specification. Asthmatic bronchitis and asthma without specification accounted for 0.8% and 8.2% of the total number of ARI
hospitalizations, respectively.
In 2002, maternity/paternity leave was extended to a
total of 52 weeks on benefit for parents in Denmark.
Thus, it is made possible for parents to keep their child at
home for a longer time, thereby delaying enrollment
into childcare. This is well in line with our findings of the
most vulnerable period during the first year of life. Subanalyses did not indicate that extension of the maternity/paternity leave in 2002 affected the percentage of
Danish children attending childcare or the overall incidence of ARI. Because most countries do not have
maternity/paternity leave as long as in Denmark, a more
modifiable factor might be for parents to enroll their
children in day care homes or age-integrated facilities in
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preference to crèches, although only minor differences
were seen.
In the entire cohort of 0- to 5-year-old children, we
estimated that 11% of all of the inpatient ARI hospitalizations were because of attendance to childcare if
causal. This population attributable risk percent is concordant with a previous study of American 0- to 5-yearold children.9
CONCLUSIONS
We found that children between 0 and 2 years had an
excess risk of ARI when attending childcare. The excess
risk of ARI decreased with increasing age. We found the
risk of ARI to be highest within the first short period of
enrollment. However, it increased again with a shift to a
new childcare facility. Finally, children living with no
other children ⬍5 years had an increased risk of ARI
when attending childcare. Our findings may suggest that
it would be optimal to postpone enrollment into childcare until after 1 year of age.
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Abstract
Context
Clustering of acute respiratory infection (ARI) childcare facilities can be characterized by the transient change in hospitalization rate of ARI in children attending a
facility with a recent hospitalization for ARI

Objective
To estimate how risk of ARI hospitalization in children attending a childcare facility
with a recently (within 1 month) hospitalized child is modified by sex, age and
other characteristics

Design, setting and participants
Population-based prospective cohort study of Danish 0-5-year-old children attending a childcare facility from 1989 to 2004. Information was collected from Danish
registers

Main outcome measures
Incidence rate ratios (IRRs) of in-patient hospitalization for ARI
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Results
During 1,777,999 years of follow-up 42,681 hospitalizations for ARI occurred, of
which 362 (1%) occurred within 1 month after another child was hospitalized for
ARI in the facility. Children attending a facility with a recent ARI hospitalization had
an increased risk of 42% (95% CI 27%;60%) compared with other children. The
increased risk was higher in 0-2-year-old children than in 3-5-year-old children
(55% vs. 17%, p=0.02) and if the latest hospitalized child was 0-2 years rather than
3-5 years (52% vs. 19%, p=0.04) The increased risk was similar in boys and girls,
but was higher if the latest hospitalized child was a boy rather than a girl (52% vs.
13%, p=0.02).

Conclusion
Clusters of ARI hospitalizations in childcare facilities involve 0-2-year-olds and boys
as first hospitalized child relatively more often than other children
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Introduction
Childcare facilities are considered a risk factor for acquiring acute respiratory infec1-6

tion (ARI) . Due to the infectious nature of ARI, disease within a childcare facility
will tend to cluster in time. Although this is common knowledge, previous studies
have not tried to investigate what characterizes clustering of ARI in childcare facilities. One possible approach is to analyze the transient change in hospitalization
rate of ARI in children attending a facility with a recent hospitalization for ARI. Such
an approach is complicated by the need of precise information on who is attending
which childcare facility at any time during follow-up. However, this is now possible
in Denmark on a population-based level with the establishment of the Childcare
7

Database supplemented with information on child and family characteristics and
ARI hospitalizations from national registries. In the present study we used this new
nation-wide material to prospective follow up 0-5 year-old children from 1989 to
2004 in order to investigate what characterizes the clustering of ARI in childcare facilities.
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Material
The present study was based on the Childcare Database, which is described in de7

tail elsewhere . A brief description of the study cohort, the exposure and the outcome variables is given below.

Study cohort
The study cohort consisted of all Danish children born in the period from 1 January
1989 to 17 November 2004 in a municipality which registered childcare attendance. Children were identified using the Danish Civil Registration System
8,9

(DCRS) , in which all individuals alive and living in Denmark since 1 April 1968 are
assigned a unique person identification number. This unique identification number
is recorded in several other Danish registers, making linkage possible. From the
DCRS, information was retrieved regarding the fixed variables date of birth of the
child, sex of the child and maternal age at birth of the child. Throughout followup, information was furthermore obtained on the time-dependent variables postal
address, migration and death of the child as well as number of children younger
than 5 years in the household.

Exposure
The information from the DCRS was linked with the Childcare Database, which is a
Danish population-based register of enrollment into childcare facilities. In this register all municipal childcare attendance is covered in 266 of the 271 Danish municipalities. In Denmark the vast majority of preschool children attend municipal childcare. Daycare homes are targeted for children aged 0-3 years and run by a child
minder looking after 1-5 children. Crèche refers to facilities for children up to 3
years of age and with an average of 41 children enrolled. Age-integrated facilities
are for children aged 0 to 6 years with a mean of 73 children enrolled, and kinder85

7

gartens are facilities enrolling on average 56 children aged 3 to 6 years . For each
enrollment, date of enrollment and date of withdrawal was retrieved. Daycare
homes were excluded since it was not possible to differentiate between different
daycare homes within a municipality, because all daycare homes were registered
using the same code. Other types of childcare facilities were allocated a unique
code within each municipality and could thus be differentiated.
Children from the 266 eligible municipalities who did not figure in the
childcare attendance register were considered in homecare. Registration of enrollment into childcare did not start on the same date in all municipalities. Therefore
the study period differed between municipalities. The first municipalities registered
enrollment from 1 January 1989, whereas the last municipality started registering
from 1 January 2004.

Outcome
The outcome of the study was defined as in-patient admissions to hospital for ARI
as main condition. Hospitalization diagnoses obtained from the Danish National
10

Patient Registry (DNPR) were classified according to the International Classifica11

tion of Diseases (ICD) versions 8 and 10 . In the period from 1989 to 1993 the following ICD-8 diagnoses were used to define ARI hospitalizations: 032, 033, 075,
381-383, 460-466, 470-486, 490, 500, 501, 503, 510, 513 whereas the following
ICD-10 diagnoses were used to define ARI hospitalizations in the period from 1994
to 2004 : A36, A37, B27, H65-H67, H70, J00-J06, J10-J22, J32, J35, J36, J45, J85,
J86.
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Methods
Risk of hospitalization for ARI was evaluated by incidence rate ratios (IRRs) with accompanying 95% confidence intervals (CIs). IRRs and CIs were estimated using
multiple log-linear quasi Poisson regression of the number of ARI hospitalizations
with the logarithm of person-years at risk as offset. Quasi Poisson regression models
were used to take into account the over-dispersion that potentially could be induced by dependence of events within the same person, families or childcare facilities. The quasi Poisson regression model is based on a Poisson quasi-likelihood
where the variance is allowed to be the mean multiplied by an over-dispersion fac12

tor . IRR-estimates based on the quasi Poisson regression model are the same as in
the traditional Poisson regression model but with slightly widened CIs. Estimation
was performed using PROC GENMOD in SAS with Poisson error distribution, log
13

link and a dispersion factor estimated from Pearson statistics .
Person-years at risk were calculated from the date of enrollment into a
childcare facility until the first of the following events: date of withdrawal, emigration, moving to an ineligible municipality, death, sixth birthday or end of followup. Each admission to hospital of the same child during the follow-up period was
counted as a new hospitalization. However, children were not considered at risk
during the fourteen days following a hospitalization since hospitalizations in this
period could be related to the preceding hospitalization. Thus, person-years and
hospitalizations in this period were excluded from the analyses. Person-years and
ARI hospitalizations occurring while the child lived in a municipality which did not
register childcare, or while the child was enrolled in a daycare home, were excluded from the analyses.
We determined time since latest hospitalized child in the childcare facility
as a time-dependent variable. This implies that with every new hospitalization in
the childcare facility, the date from which time since latest ARI hospitalization in
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the childcare facility was counted was reset. The latest hospitalized child in the
childcare facility could not be the child itself. Time since latest ARI hospitalization in
the childcare facility was categorized as <1 month, 1-<2 months, 2-<6 months, 6–
<12 months, ≥12 months or no previous hospitalization. The sex (boy or girl) and
age (one-year age groups at age 0 through 5) of the latest hospitalized child was
determined, also as time-dependent variables. Furthermore current type of childcare attended (crèche, kindergarten or age-integrated facility), time since first enrollment into childcare (3-month intervals), age (quarter-year intervals at age 0
through 2 and half-year intervals at age 3 through 5), period (one-year intervals
from 1989 to 2004), season (one-month intervals) and number of additional children younger than 5 years living in the household (0, 1 or ≥2) were created as
time-dependent variables. Sex (boy or girl), maternal age when giving birth (5-year
intervals) and type of parenthood at time of birth (single or shared) were created as
fixed variables.
All covariates were tested and included in the quasi Poisson regression
model as confounders if they changed any of the estimated IRRs of time since latest
hospitalized child in the childcare facility, shown in Figure 1, by 5% or more. In the
analyses presented in Figure 1, the no previous hospitalization category was combined with the ≥12 month-group and used as reference group. Estimates of the
relatively higher rate of ARI in facilities with a recent hospitalization for ARI were
denoted short-term excess risk. Short-term excess risk represents the estimated ratio between the IRR-estimate for children attending a childcare facility in which another child had been hospitalized for ARI within the latest month and the IRRestimate for children attending a childcare facility in which no child had been hospitalized for ARI within the latest month. The ratio and its 95% confidence interval
were estimated in the regression model and for convenience the ratio was subtracted by one to achieve percentages. For two- and three-way interactions p88

values based on likelihood ratio tests are presented. P-values for three-way interactions in Table 3 were calculated in models including the underlying two-way interactions.
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Results
During 1,777,999 years of follow-up a total of 42,681 hospitalizations for ARI occurred, corresponding to an overall incidence rate of 24.0 per 1,000 risk years
among 0-5-year-old Danish children in childcare. The following variables were included in the models as confounders: age, sex, type of childcare facility, time since
enrollment and season.
Table 1 presents ARI hospitalizations according to time since latest
hospitalization for ARI in the childcare facility and covariates. One percent of hospitalizations (n=362) occurred in children attending a childcare facility in which another child had been hospitalized for ARI within the latest month (denoted ‘recent’
in the following). The distribution of age and sex of the latest hospitalized child in
the childcare facility is shown only for the 4,769 children attending a facility in
which another child was previously hospitalized for ARI.
As presented in Figure 1, in 0-2-year-olds the IRR was 62% (95% CI
40%;88%) higher if attending a facility with a recent ARI hospitalization compared
with facilities where no children had been hospitalized for ARI within the latest 12
months. In 3-5-year-olds, the corresponding increase was 21% (95%CI 3%;43%).
In 0-2-year-olds the initial excess risk following a recent ARI was followed by a decreasing risk with increasing time since latest hospitalized child. In 3-5-year-olds no
effect was seen after the initial elevated risk following a recent ARI hospitalization.
In Table 2, time since latest child hospitalized for ARI was dichotomized and IRRs are presented according to covariates. The short-term excess risk,
denoting the stratum-specific excess risk of ARI hospitalization associated with attendance to a facility in which another child was recently hospitalized for ARI, was
similar in boys and girls (p=0.27), although boys generally were at a higher risk
than girls. If the latest hospitalized child was a boy, however, the short-term excess
risk was 52% (95% CI 32%;75%) compared with 13% (95% CI -8%;40%) if the
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latest hospitalized child was a girl. A more pronounced short-term excess risk when
attending a facility with a recent ARI was furthermore seen if the child’s own age
was 0-2 years vs. 3-5 years (p=0.02), if age of the latest hospitalized child was 0-2
years rather than 3-5 years (p=0.04) and in age-integrated facilities compared with
crèches and kindergartens (p=0.03). Finally, attendance to a facility with a recent
ARI increased the IRR by 95% (95%CI 51%;151%) in children from single parenthoods compared with 34% (95% CI 19%;51%) in children from shared parenthoods.
In Table 3 the short-term excess risk associated with attendance to a
facility with a recent ARI hospitalization compared with attendance to a facility
without a recent ARI hospitalization is presented for all combinations of own sex,
own age, sex of latest hospitalized child and age of latest hospitalized child. There
was no indication that sex or age of the latest hospitalized child modified the effects of each other or the effect of the child’s own sex or age when adjusted for the
effects presented in Table 2.
Had children in daycare homes not been excluded and had children
3

in homecare been included, like in a previous study , the overall incidence of ARI
hospitalizations would have been 34.9 rather than 24.0 per 1,000 person-years due
to the high incidence of ARI in toddlers. The overall incidence of 24.0 per 1,000
person-years corresponds to 1.2 ARI hospitalizations over a one-year period in a fictitious childcare facility with 50 children aged 0 to 5 years enrolled.
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Discussion
In the present study we characterized clustering of acute respiratory infection (ARI)
in childcare facilities by the transient change in hospitalization rate of ARI in children attending a facility with a recent hospitalization for ARI. We estimated a 42%
excess risk of being hospitalized for ARI in childcare facilities with a recent hospitalization for ARI. We observed an especially high short-term excess risk, if the child
was 0-2 years old, if the latest hospitalized child was 0-2 years old, if the latest hospitalized child was a boy, if attending an age-integrated facility, and if the child’s
mother was single when giving birth. Thus, children with these characteristics are
relatively more often involved in clusters of ARI in childcare facilities.

The observed clusters can be interpreted in different ways. A cluster of ARI can be
interpreted as indication of transmission of ARI within the childcare facilities. The
rapidly decreasing risk of hospitalization for ARI associated with increasing time
since latest ARI hospitalization supports such an interpretation. However, it is important to bear in mind that transmission may very well have occurred outside of
the childcare facility. Thus, only in some instances, is the latest hospitalized child in
the childcare facility likely to be the one transmitting the ARI to the subsequently
hospitalized child. One interpretation is that clusters of ARI reflect increased awareness of ARI among parents of children in facilities in which a child was recently
hospitalized for ARI. Hospitalization practices in Denmark changed during the
14

study period , and it is not unthinkable that defensive medicine is practiced more
often if doctors are consulted by worried parents. Nevertheless, the fact that characteristics of the first hospitalized child affect the risk of the other children in the
facility supports that also transmission within the childcare facility plays an important role in the occurrence of the observed clusters.
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Clustering of ARI hospitalizations in childcare facilities did relatively
more often involve 0-2-year-olds than 3-5 year-olds. This was observed in two
ways. Firstly, we observed an especially high excess risk in facilities with a recent
hospitalization in 0-2-year-olds compared with older children, presumably due to
an immature immune system. Secondly, irrespective of the child’s own age, attending a facility where the latest hospitalized child was 0-2 years old inferred a
higher short-term excess risk than if the latest hospitalized child was older. The latter finding suggests that 0-2-year-olds transmit ARI easier than older children. Although boys were generally more prone to ARI than girls, the short-term excess risk
associated with attendance to a facility with a recent ARI was found to be similar in
boys and girls. If attending a facility where the latest hospitalized child was a boy,
however, the short-term excess risk was significantly higher than if it was a girl.
15

This most likely reflects that boys show more active play than girls which may entail a higher risk of contracting as well as transmitting infection. Transmission of
measles and polio from the opposite sex has previously been shown to increase the
16,17

severity of the infection

. However, in our study of ARIs severe enough to result

in hospitalization we observed no special increased short-term excess if the latest
hospitalized child was of the opposite sex.
Clusters were relatively more often observed in children in ageintegrated facilities compared with in other children. Age-integrated facilities are
characterized by attendance of many children both below and above three years of
age. However, the relatively higher occurrence of clusters in age-integrated facilities cannot be attributed to cross-age infection between 0-2-year-olds and older
children, since the higher excess risk associated with young age was not modified
by age of the latest hospitalized child.
Besides generally being at a higher risk of ARI, children of mothers
who where single when giving birth were relatively more often involved in clusters
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than children from shared parenthoods. Mothers who were single when giving
birth are likely to be from a lower socioeconomic position than cohabiting par18

ents . The fact that children born to single mothers were more affected by childcare attendance suggests that this small group of children (12%) may be more
susceptible to infections than other children, maybe due to shorter duration of
19

18

20

breast feeding , poorer housing conditions or domestic smoking .
The estimated increased risk of 42% stresses the importance of following guidelines for exclusion of children from childcare during infectious periods.
21

In Denmark such guidelines are given by the National Board of Health . A recent
US study showed that even though familiarity with such guidelines is generally low,
childcare providers and parents correctly exclude 65%-98% of children requiring
22

exclusion .

The outcome, namely hospitalizations for ARI, is classified according to the Interna11

tional Classification of Diseases in the DNPR. Classifications shifted from ICD-8 to
ICD-10 in 1994, leaving out the ICD-9 version. We found similar results before and
after 1994 (data not shown). The validity and coverage of data regarding ARI
among children in the DNPR has not been evaluated. However, according to a
23

study using DNPR data 73.7% of all pediatric diagnoses are correct, and another
13.7% have a reasonable alternative in spite of a wrong diagnosis. In the present
study, we do not distinguish between different types of infections e.g. according to
etiology or site of infection, why we do not believe misclassification of the ICDcode to be a concern. If present, we have no reason to believe that the misclassification varies according to time since latest ARI in the childcare facility.
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Conclusively, a recently hospitalized child significantly increased the risk of hospitalization for ARI in other children attending the childcare facility. This clustering of
ARI hospitalizations in childcare facilities involve 0-2-year-olds and boys as first hospitalized child relatively more often than other children.
Likewise, children in age-integrated facilities and children whose mother was single
when giving birth were also relatively more often involved in clusters when comparing with other children.
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Table 1. Hospitalizations, according to time since latest hospitalization for ARI in the childcare facility and covariates.

Hospitalizations

<1
month

1-<12
months

≥12
months

No previous
hospitalization

Total,
col%

362 (1%)

2,030 (5%)

2,377 (5%)

37,912 (89%)

42,681 (100%)

Own age, row%
- 0-2 years

205 (1%)

977 (5%)

797 (4%)

17,742 (90%)

19,721 (46%)

- 3-5 years

157 (1%)

1,053 (4%)

1,580 (7%)

20,170 (88%)

22,960 (54%)

- 0-2 years

227 (9%)

1,066 (43%)

1,209 (48%)

-

2,502 (52%)

- 3-5 years

135 (6%)

964 (42%)

1,168 (52%)

-

2,267 (48%)

†

Age of latest hospitalized , row%

Own sex, row%
- Girl

149 (1%)

784 (5%)

877 (5%)

14,544 (89%)

16,354 (38%)

- Boy

213 (1%)

1,246 (4%)

1,500 (6%)

23,368 (89%)

26,327 (62%)

†

Sex of latest hospitalized , row%
- Girl

111 (6%)

779 (44%)

884 (50%)

-

1,774 (37%)

- Boy

251 (8%)

1,251 (42%)

1,493 (50%)

-

2,995 (63%)

80 (1%)

457 (5%)

438 (4%)

9,252 (90%)

10,227 (24%)

- Kindergarten

84 (1%)

665 (4%)

806 (5%)

14,047 (90%)

15,602 (37%)

- Age-integrated

198 (1%)

908 (5%)

1,133 (7%)

14,613 (87%)

16,852 (39%)

- <6 months

210 (1%)

1,155 (8%)

419 (3%)

13,609 (88%)

15,393 (36%)

- ≥6 months

152 (1%)

875 (4%)

1,958 (6%)

24,303 (89%)

27,288 (64%)

Type of childcare, row%
- Crèche

Time since enrollment, row%

Additional children in the home, row%
-0

213 (1%)

1,192 (5%)

1,348 (5%)

21,677 (89%)

24,430 (57%)

-1

135 (1%)

765 (4%)

937 (6%)

14,491 (89%)

16,328 (38%)

- ≥2

14 (1%)

73 (4%)

92 (5%)

1,744 (90%)

1,923 (5%)

92 (1%)

493 (6%)

564 (6%)

8,070 (87%)

9,219 (22%)

Maternal age, row%
- <25 years
- 25-29 years

134 (1%)

786 (5%)

907 (5%)

14,361 (89%)

16,188 (38%)

≥30 years

136 (1%)

751 (4%)

906 (5%)

15,481 (90%)

17,274 (40%)

- Shared

296 (1%)

1,778 (5%)

2,071 (5%)

33,282 (89%)

37,427 (88%)

- Single

66 (1%)

252 (5%)

306 (6%)

4,630 (88%)

5,254 (12%)

- Winter

137 (1%)

659 (6%)

668 (5%)

11,434 (88%)

12,898 (30%)

- Spring

89 (1%)

484 (5%)

610 (6%)

8,912 (88%)

10,095 (24%)

- Summer

43 (1%)

334 (5%)

427 (6%)

6,389 (88%)

7,193 (17%)

- Fall

93 (1%)

553 (5%)

672 (5%)

11,177 (89%)

12,495 (29%)

Type of parenthood, row%

Season, row%

†

Distribution for the 4,769 children attending a childcare facility in which another child was previously hospitalized for ARI
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Figure 1. Incidence rate ratio (IRR) and accompanying 95% confidence intervals of ARI,
according to age and time since latest hospitalization for ARI in the childcare facility attended. Reference group is ≥12 months (IRR=1). Square/triangle represents IRR-estimate
and bars represent CI. Adjusted for own age, own sex, type of childcare facility, time since
enrolment, number of children enrolled and season.
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Table 2. Incidence rate ratio and accompanying 95% confidence interval of hospitalization for ARI, according to time since latest
hospitalization for ARI in the childcare facility and covariates. Adjusted for own age, own sex, type of childcare facility, time since
enrolment, number of children enrolled and season.
†

<1 month

≥1 month

Short-term excess risk

1.42 (1.27;1.60)

1 (ref.)

42% (27%;60%)

- Girl

1.54 (1.29-1.84)

1 (ref.)

54% (29%;85%)

- Boy

2.04 (1.76-2.36)

1.51 (1.48-1.54)

35% (16%;57%)

All
Own sex

0.27

Sex of latest hospitalized

0.02

- Girl

1.13 (0.92;1.40)

1 (ref.)

13% (-8%;40%)

- Boy

1.52 (1.31;1.75)

1.00 (0.93;1.07)

52% (32%;75%)

- 0-2 years

1.55 (1.33;1.82)

1 (ref.)

55% (33%;81%)

- 3-5 years

0.54 (0.45;0.64)

0.46 (0.45;0.48)

17% (-2%;39%)

- 0-2 years

1.52 (1.31;1.76)

1 (ref.)

52% (31%;77%)

- 3-5 years

1.17 (0.97;1.41)

0.99 (0.92;1.05)

19% (-2%;44%)

- Crèche

1.30 (1.02;1.66)

1 (ref.)

30% (2%;66%)

- Kindergarten

0.99 (0.78;1.25)

0.86 (083;0.89)

15% (-9%;45%)

- Age-integrated

1.47 (1.26;1.72)

0.89 (0.86;0.92)

65% (42%;93%)

- <6 months

1.37 (1.14;1.63)

1 (ref.)

37% (14%;63%)

- ≥6 months

1.13 (0.97;1.32)

0.76 (0.74;0.78)

49% (28%;74%)

Own age

0.02

Age of latest hospitalized

0.04

Type of childcare

0.03

Time since enrollment

0.45

Additional children in the home

0.98

-0

1.41 (1.22;1.64)

1 (ref.)

-1

1.38 (1.15;1.66)

0.96 (0.94;0.98)

44% (20%;73%)

- ≥2

1.49 (0.84;2.65)

1.02 (0.97;1.07)

47% (-17%;161%)

41% (22%;64%)

- <25 years

1.52 (1.22;1.90)

1 (ref.)

52% (22%;90%)

- 25-29 years

1.02 (0.85;1.23)

0.77 (0.75;0.80)

32% (10%;58%)

- ≥30 years

0.97 (0.81;1.17)

0.67 (0.66;0.69)

45% (20%;74%)

- Shared

1.34 (1.19;1.51)

1 (ref.)

34% (19%;51%)

- Single

2.68 (2.08;3.46)

1.38 (1.34;1.42)

95% (51%;151%)

1.33 (1.06;1.66)

1 (ref.)

33% (6%;66%)

Maternal age

0.59

Type of parenthood

0.02

Season
- Fall

‡

pinter

0.67

- Winter

1.73 (1.43;2.08)

1.15 (1.12;1.18)

51% (25%;81%)

- Spring

1.37 (1.08;1.72)

0.89 (0.86;0.91)

54% (22%;94%)

- Summer

1.00 (0.72;1.39)

0.60 (0.58;0.62)

66% (19%;131%)

†

Short-term excess risk represents the estimated ratio between the IRR-estimate for <1 month and the IRR-estimate for ≥1 month
(minus one).

‡

Pinter represents test for interaction based on likelihood ratio test
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†

Table 3. Short-term excess risk , according to characteristics of the child and the latest hospitalized child, respectively. Adjusted for own age, own
sex, type of childcare facility, time since enrolment, number of children enrolled and season.
Age of latest hospitalized
0-2 years

‡

pinter

3-5 years

Own sex

‡

pinter

Sex of latest hospitalized
Girl

Boy

0.72

0.72

- Girl

64% (29%;108%)

35% (0%;81%)

29% (-6%;77%)

65% (31%;108%)

- Boy

45% (20%;76%)

9% (-16%;40%)

3% (-23%;37%)

45% (20%;74%)

Own age

0.98

0.69

- 0-2 years

51% (25%;81%)

31% (-18%;109%)

17% (-14%;59%)

67% (36%;105%)

- 3-5 years

24% (-12%;75%)

5% (-16%;33%)

-6% (-33%;32%)

20% (-5%;51%)

- 0-2 years

-

-

23% (-7%;62%)

69% (41%;102%)

- 3-5 years

-

-

2% (-27%;42%)

29% (2%;63%)

Age of latest hospitalized

-

0.77

†

Short-term excess risk represents the estimated ratio between the IRR-estimate for <1 month and the IRR-estimate for ≥1 month (minus
one).
‡
Pinter represents test for interaction based on likelihood ratio test in models including the underlying two-way interactions
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Childcare in the first 2 years of life reduces the risk of childhood acute lymphoblastic
leukemia

Leukemia advance online publication, 9 August 2007;
doi:10.1038/sj.leu.2404884

Based on the two-hit hypothesis, exposure to infections early in
life has been hypothesized to reduce the risk of childhood acute
lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL).1 The first hit should occur
prenatally, whereas the second hit is related to delayed or
diminished exposure to infections in early childhood, accompanied by an abnormal immune response.1,2 So far, no specific
infectious agents affecting the risk of childhood ALL have been
identified. Instead, established risk factors for infections early in
life, such as attendance to childcare, have been commonly used
as a proxy measure of an early high infection load. Previous
studies on childcare attendance have presented conflicting
results, which could reflect childcare facility differences or that
the effect of childcare on childhood ALL is modified by other
factors. To evaluate the association between childcare attendance and childhood ALL, we conducted a nationwide study
using Danish register data. The study was carried out as a
matched case–control study nested in the cohort of all Danish
children in the period 1989–2004. All incident cases of ALL
diagnosed in children aged 0–15 years in Denmark were
identified. Ten population controls per case were individually
matched on date of birth and sex. Data were retrieved from
three population-based registries: The Nordic Society of
Paediatric Haematology and Oncology (NOPHO) database,3
the Danish Civil Registration System4 and the Childcare
Database.5
During the study period, 559 children were diagnosed with
childhood ALL in Denmark. The immune phenotype of 467
cases (84%) was B-cell precursor ALL, 73 cases (13%) had Tlineage ALL, 7 cases (1%) had mature B-cell ALL and for 12
cases (2%) information about immune phenotype was lacking in
the register. The leukemic karyotype classified 199 cases (36%)
as common ALL (t(12;21)(q13;q22) translocation or a hyperdiploid karyotype), whereas the karyotype was lacking or
consisted of other aberrations for the remaining 360 cases. A
white blood cell count of o50 was found in 430 cases (77%),
whereas 118 cases (21%) had a white blood cell count of X50.
White blood cell count was not available for 11 cases. Median
age at diagnosis was 4.0 years. Ten cases (2%) were diagnosed
with childhood ALL before the age of 1.0 year. In Table 1,
characteristics of cases and controls are shown. Information on
childcare attendance during the first 2 years of life was complete
for 176 cases (32%) and 1571 controls (28%). Overall, ever
attendance to childcare was associated with a rate ratio (RR) of
0.68 (95% CI 0.48; 0.95). Children with incomplete registration
of childcare but with one or more registration of childcare had a
RR of 0.59 (0.43; 0.81). Each additional month enrolled in
childcare was associated with an insignificantly decreasing RR
of 0.98 (95% CI 0.94; 1.03). There was no statistically significant
difference between different types of childcare (P ¼ 0.57).
Increased risks of childhood ALL, however not significant, were
seen with increasing birth weight and increasing maternal and

paternal age. No significant main effect of birth order or
population density on ALL risk was observed. Significantly fewer
cases than controls were born outside of Denmark (4 vs 10%,
Po0.01). None of the covariates listed in Table 1 changed the
estimated effect of ever attendance to childcare on ALL risk by
5% or more; thus, crude estimates are presented. The variable
changing the estimated effect of ever attendance to childcare the
most was birth weight. When adjusted for birth weight, the
estimate for ever attendance to childcare decreased to 0.65
(95% CI 0.47; 0.92).
In the analyses presented in Tables 2–4, a total of 142 cases
and 1545 controls were included in the ‘Ever attendance’
category. Besides the 110 cases and 1114 controls with
complete registration of childcare who ever attended childcare,
the category included an additional 32 cases and 431 controls
with one or more enrollments during follow-up, but with an
incomplete registration of childcare attendance. The distribution
of clinical characteristics did not differ between children ever
attending childcare, never attending childcare and children with
incomplete registration. Table 2 presents cases, matched
controls and RR (95% CI) of childhood ALL according to
attendance to childcare and childhood ALL subtype. Ever
attendance to childcare was associated with a similarly reduced
risk of all childhood ALL subtypes, albeit not significantly for
subtypes with few cases. Since the risk reduction was comparable for all subtypes, we analyzed all cases together in the
subsequent analyses. Table 3 shows cases, matched controls
and RR (95% CI) of childhood ALL according to age at exposure
to childcare. Regardless of the age at exposure, ever attendance
to childcare was found to impose a decreased risk of childhood
ALL. A test for homogeneity showed that the lower risk could
not be attributed to any special ages at exposure. We also
evaluated the role of exposure at different ages by studying the
effect of age at enrollment (data not shown). Since we stopped
follow-up at 2 years of age, and very few children in that age
group are withdrawn from childcare once enrolled, the effect of
age at enrollment was almost identical to the effect of time
enrolled in childcare presented in Table 1. Finally, as a
sensitivity analysis, we studied different time windows of ever
attendance to childcare by varying the definition of exposure as
o6, o12, o18 and o24 months of age. The different measures
led to similar results (data not shown). Table 4 presents
interaction analyses between attendance to childcare and
covariates. Girls attending childcare had a statistically significantly decreased risk of ALL of 53% (95% CI 25%; 71%),
whereas the risk was not significantly reduced for boys.
However, the test for interaction revealed that the effect of
childcare attendance was not significantly different for girls and
boys (Pinter ¼ 0.13). Although children with X1 older siblings
had a more reduced risk than children with no older siblings if
ever attending childcare, the risk reduction was not significantly
different (Pinter ¼ 0.14). No interaction was observed with birth
weight (Pinter ¼ 0.76) or population density (Pinter ¼ 0.24). With
regard to parental age, children of parents aged 25 years or more
had a more pronounced reduced risk of childhood ALL if ever
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Table 1

Cases, controls and RR of childhood ALL according to childcare characteristics and covariates

Total
Attendance to childcare
Ever
Never
Incomplete registration
Time enrolled in childcare
o6 months
6–11 months
12–23 months
Never
Incomplete registration
Trend per month
Type of childcare
Crèche only
Daycare home only
Age-integrated only
Mixed
Never
Incomplete registration

Cases, n (%)

Controls, n (%)

Total, n (%)

RR (95% CI)

559

5,590

6,149

110 (20)
66 (12)
383 (68)

1114 (20)
457 (8)
4019 (72)

1224 (20)
523 (8)
4402 (72)

0.68 (0.48; 0.95)
1 (ref.)
0.59 (0.43; 0.81)

20
34
56
66
383

(4)
(6)
(10)
(12)
(68)

184
356
574
457
4019

(3)
(7)
(10)
(8)
(72)

204
390
630
523
4402

(3)
(6)
(10)
(9)
(72)

0.72
0.64
0.68
1
0.59
0.98

(0.42;
(0.41;
(0.46;
(ref.)
(0.43;
(0.94;

18
65
18
9
66
383

(3)
(12)
(3)
(2)
(12)
(68)

173
612
182
147
457
4019

(3)
(11)
(3)
(3)
(8)
(72)

191
677
200
156
523
4402

(3)
(11)
(3)
(3)
(8)
(72)

0.72
0.72
0.68
0.42
1
0.59

(0.41;
(0.49;
(0.39;
(0.20;
(ref.)
(0.43;

1.25)
1.02)
1.01)

1.26)
1.05)
1.19)
0.88)

0.03

)
0.47

9
>
=

0.57

>
;

0.81)

256 (46)
208 (37)
95 (17)

2568 (46)
1984 (35)
1038 (19)

2824 (46)
2192 (36)
1133 (18)

1
1.06
0.93
1.00

(ref.)
(0.88; 1.29)
(0.72; 1.19)
(0.91; 1.10)

Birth weight
o2500 g
2500–3999 g
X4000 g
Not registered
Trend per kilo

23
392
87
57

(4)
(70)
(16)
(10)

262
3638
830
860

(5)
(65)
(15)
(15)

285
4030
917
917

(5)
(65)
(15)
(15)

0.79
1
0.97
0.61
1.09

(0.50;
(ref.)
(0.76;
(0.46;
(0.93;

Maternal age
o25 years
25–29 years
X30 years
Not registered
Trend per 5 years

116
222
221
0

(21)
(40)
(39)
(0)

1325
2070
2088
107

(24)
(37)
(37)
(2)

1441
2292
2309
107

(23)
(37)
(38)
(2)

0.81 (0.64; 1.03)
1 (ref.)
0.99 (0.81; 1.21)
NE
1.08 (0.99; 1.17)

Paternal age
o25 years
25–29 years
X30 years
Not registered
Trend per 5 years

47
181
323
8

(8)
(32)
(58)
(2)

568
1769
3032
221

(10)
(32)
(54)
(4)

615
1950
3355
229

(10)
(32)
(54)
(4)

0.83
1
1.05
0.36
1.06

(0.59;
(ref.)
(0.87;
(0.18;
(0.98;

Population density
500 per km2
501–2000 per km2
42000 per km2
Not registered

163
221
164
11

(29)
(40)
(29)
(2)

1733
2032
1403
422

(31)
(36)
(25)
(8)

1896
2253
1567
433

(31)
(37)
(25)
(7)

1
1.15
1.20
0.27

(ref.)
(0.93; 1.42)
(0.95; 1.51)
(0.15; 0.51)

Country of birth
Denmark
Other

537 (96)
22 (4)

5030 (90)
560 (10)

5567 (91)
582 (9)

1 (ref.)
0.37 (0.24; 0.60)

Age at diagnosisa,b
o2 years
2–4 years
X5 years

54 (10)
268 (48)
237 (42)

540 (10)
2680 (48)
2370 (42)

594 (10)
2948 (48)
2607 (42)

NE
NE
NE

Sexa
Boy
Girl

313 (56)
246 (44

3130 (56)
2460 (44)

3443 (56)
2706 (44)

NE
NE

Birth cohorta
1976–1989
1990–1999
2000–2004

237 (42)
294 (53)
28 (5)

2370 (42)
2940 (53)
280 (5)

2607 (42)
3234 (53)
308 (5)

NE
NE
NE

106

o

0.81)
1.03)

Older siblings
0
1
42
Trend per older sibling

Abbreviation: ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia; NE, not estimable; RR, rate ratio.
a
Matching variable.
b
Age at pseudo-diagnosis for controls.
c
Phomogen represents test for homogeneity.

Phomogenc

)
0.56

)

1.24)

0.62
1.24)
0.82)
1.28)

1.16)

)
0.19

)
0.36

1.28)
0.74)
1.14)

)
0.26

)

0.01
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Table 2

Cases, matched controls and RR of childhood ALL, according to ALL subtype
Ever attendance,
cases/matched
controls

Never attendance,
cases/matched
controls

Ever attendance,
RR (95% CI)

Never attendance,
RR (95% CI)

Immune phenotypea
B-cell precursor
T-lineage

122/914
17/110

53/229
9/37

0.63 (0.44; 0.90)
0.62 (0.26; 1.48)

1 (ref.)
1 (ref.)

Karyotypeb
Common childhood (ALL)
Other or unknown ALL

72/569
68/462

29/130
36/146

0.58 (0.36; 0.93)
0.65 (0.42; 1.02)

1 (ref.)
1 (ref.)

White blood cell countc
Low (o50)
High (X50)

109/803
30/222

48/208
16/67

0.62 (0.43; 0.90)
0.62 (0.32; 1.21)

1 (ref.)
1 (ref.)

Age at diagnosisd
o5 years
X5 years

114/857
26/174

45/224
20/52

0.70 (0.48; 1.03)
0.42 (0.22; 0.79)

1 (ref.)
1 (ref.)

Abbreviations: ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia; CI, confidence interval; RR, rate ratio.
Immune phenotype was not available for 5 of the 208 cases. Two cases of B-cell precursor ALL were excluded owing to Down’s syndrome.
b
Common childhood ALL refers to cases with a t(12;21)(p13;q22) translocation or a high-hyperdiploid karyotype. Three cases of other or unknown
ALL were excluded owing to Down’s syndrome.
c
White blood cell count was not available for 2 of the 208 cases. Three cases with white blood cell count o50 were excluded due to Down’s
syndrome.
d
Three cases aged o5 years were excluded due to Down’s syndrome. Cases aged o5 years include five cases (two ever attending childcare and
three never attending childcare) who were diagnosed before the age of 1 year.
a

Table 3

Cases, matched controls and RR of childhood ALL, according to age at exposure to childcare

o6 monthsa
6–11 monthsa
12–17 monthsa
X18 monthsa

Ever attendance,
cases/matched controls

Never attendance,
cases/matched controls

17/136
79/613
111/917
131/1002

188/1171
126/694
94/390
74/305

Ever attendance, RR
(95% CI)
0.78
0.80
0.59
0.58

(0.46;
(0.59;
(0.44;
(0.42;

1.30)
1.08)
0.80)
0.79)

Never attendance,
RR (95% CI)
1
1
1
1

(ref.)
(ref.)
(ref.)
(ref.)

Abbreviations: ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia; CI, confidence interval; RR, rate ratio.
a
Three of the 208 cases were excluded owing to Down’s syndrome.

attending childcare than did children of parents younger than 25
years. The reduction was not significantly different for children
of different maternal and paternal ages, however (Pinter ¼ 0.16
and Pinter ¼ 0.08, respectively).
In accordance with most, but not all, previous studies, we
found childcare attendance early in life to reduce the risk of
childhood ALL.6 The ‘delayed infection hypothesis’ suggested
by Greaves1 addressed causality for B-cell precursor ALL, not
least for the incidence peak age group. However, as in previous
studies of subtypes of childhood ALL, we found that a reduced
risk when attending childcare early in life was not specific to this
subset of ALL, but applied to several subtypes of childhood ALL.
Not all cases were studied for the t(12:21)(q13;q22) translocation and many G-band karyotypings were unsuccessful. Thus,
reliable conclusions regarding the effect of childcare attendance
with respect to karyotypes cannot be drawn. The effect of
childcare did not seem to be limited to a certain age at exposure
within the first two years of life. We tried identifying vulnerable
periods by different measures, which all gave similar results. We
found a more reduced risk in girls than boys ever attending
childcare. This sex difference may reflect the biology of ALL,
since boys and girls differ both in their distribution of subsets of
ALL and in the course of their disease. The reduced risk was not
significantly different for boys and girls, however. Also, the
reduced risk when attending childcare was more pronounced

for children with older siblings and for children of parents aged
25 years or more at the time of childbirth than that for other
children; however, it was not statistically significant. The
underlying mechanism may be the same in the two groups. It
remains to be explored whether high parental age reflects
biological factors related to the type of ALL such as accumulation of chromosomal aberrations and mutations, or behavioral
characteristics, such as frequency of social contacts. Mean
maternal age at time of birth in Denmark was 31.0 years in
2004, and women with a long education tend to postpone
childbirth compared with those with a short education. ALL may
be initiated in utero and has previously been shown to be
associated with birth weight.6 We found a slightly increased risk
with increasing birth weight, in accordance with a Nordic
population-based analysis of ALL.7 A significantly lower
proportion of cases than controls were born outside Denmark.
This is compatible with the lower registered incidence of
childhood ALL in China, India and Africa, areas from which a
considerable part of children living in Denmark, but born
outside Denmark, originate. However, it is uncertain whether
this reflects biological, socioeconomic or behavioral factors.
The fact that more controls than cases were born outside
Denmark also influenced the registration of birth weight,
maternal age and paternal age. Since children born outside
Denmark have no registration of birth weight and the children’s
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Table 4

RR of childhood ALL associated with childcare attendance, according to characteristics of the child and the child’s family
Ever attendance,
RR (95% CI)

Never attendance,
RR (95% CI)
1 (ref.)

P dinter

Effect of childcare
attendance (95% CI)c
38% (55%; 15%)

Total

0.62 (0.45; 0.85)

Sex
Boy
Girl

0.80 (0.53; 1.23)a
0.65 (0.41; 1.02)a

1 (ref.)
1.20 (0.74; 1.96)a

22% (51%; 23%)
53% (71%; 25%)

0.13

Older siblings
0
X1

0.79 (0.48; 1.29)
0.51 (0.31; 0.85)

1 (ref.)
1.06 (0.62; 1.81)

21% (52%; 29%)
51% (68%; 25%)

0.14

Birth weight
o2500 g
2500–3999 g
X4000 g

1.07 (0.52; 2.20)
0.60 (0.41; 0.90)
0.57 (0.33; 0.96)

1.03 (0.29; 3.70)
1 (ref.)
0.86 (0.42; 1.76)

3% (174%; 318%)
40% (59%; 10%)
35% (69%; 40%)

0.76

Population density
o500 per km2
501–2000 per km2
42000 per km2

0.51 (0.29; 0.90)
0.88 (0.52; 1.51)
0.78 (0.44; 1.38)

1 (ref.)
0.98 (0.50; 1.93)
1.59 (0.84; 3.00)

49% (71%; 10%)
10% (49%; 58%)
51% (72%; 15%)

0.24

Maternal age
o25 years
25–29 years
X30 years

0.62 (0.35; 1.09)
0.52 (0.32; 0.86)
0.42 (0.25; 0.68)

0.51 (0.23; 1.13)
1 (ref.)
0.78 (0.44; 1.38)

21% (45%; 167%)
48% (68%; 14%)
47% (68%; 13%)

0.16

Paternal age
o25 years
25–29 years
X30 years

0.94 (0.46; 1.95)
0.56 (0.32; 1.00)
0.57 (0.33; 0.97)

0.29 (0.07; 1.31)
1 (ref.)
1.04 (0.58; 1.86)

222% (29%; 1370%)
44% (68%; 0%)
46% (64%; 18%)

0.08

Country of birth
Denmark
Other

0.61 (0.44; 0.85)
NEb

1 (ref.)
0.49 (0.06; 3.81)

39% (56%; 15%)
NEb

NEb

Abbreviations: ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia; CI, confidence interval; RR, rate ratio.
a
Estimated using unconditional analysis.
b
NE ¼ not estimable.
c
The effect of childcare attendance was estimated in the regression model as the ratio between RRever
convenience subtracted by one to obtain percentages.
d
Pinter represents test for interaction.

biological parents do not always live in Denmark, fewer
controls than cases had records on birth weight and parental
age. Thus, the reduced risk associated with ‘Not registered’ birth
weight and paternal age reflects that fewer controls than cases
were born in Denmark. In the present study, we took advantage
of very detailed information on childcare attendance, childhood
leukemia and characteristics of the child and the child’s family
drawn from independent registers. Thereby, we minimized the
concern in many previous studies that estimates were influenced
by selection and information bias, particularly recall bias.
Information from national registers furthermore ensured that
children from all socioeconomic groups and geographical areas
were included. Some children with childhood ALL may have
had a pre-diagnostic phase with recurrent infections, bone pains
and/or fatigue that caused the parents to refrain from enrolling
their child in childcare. However, since a lower RR if ever
attending childcare was seen in children diagnosed at the age of
5 years or later compared with those diagnosed before 5 years of
age, we find confounding by indication unlikely. Information on
childcare during the first 2 years of life was complete for 1747
(28%) of the children. More children from later birth cohorts had
complete registration of childcare than did children from early
birth cohorts. This was due to increasing registration of childcare
in Denmark until the mid-1990s, after which childcare
attendance was registered for approximately 90% of all children
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attendance

and RRnever

attendance

and for

in Denmark. However, owing to the matched design, estimates
were not affected by the increasing childcare registration.
Registration of childcare was not associated with any of the
presented covariates. Unlike in many other countries, childcare
attendance is not strongly associated with socioeconomic
factors in Denmark, as all municipalities have an obligation to
provide childcare, most often from 6 months of age. Childcare
attendance is publicly subsidized for all families, and families
pay a fee corresponding to a maximum of 30% of the actual
cost. Furthermore, the childcare fee can be reduced or waived
for low-income families. Children not attending childcare
during the first years of life are kept at home mainly by parents
on parental leave. Owing to lack of availability of such data in
the registries, we could not include information on breastfeeding, which has previously been shown to be associated with a
reduced risk of childhood ALL in some, but not all, studies. By
the age of 6 months, 57% of children in Denmark enrolled in
childcare compared with 71% in homecare are exclusively
breastfed.8 Thus the effect of childcare presented in the present
study may even be underestimated.
In conclusion, childcare attendance during the first 2 years of
life was associated with a reduced risk of childhood ALL, which
was not restricted to specific ALL subtypes or ages at exposure.
The present study supports the ‘delayed infection hypothesis’
and indicates that the studied child and family characteristics
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play a minor role in the association between childcare
attendance early in life and childhood ALL.
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